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♦ C A Y U G A  T R A I L S *

January 1979 1 HAPPY NEW YEAR i Vol. 19. No.1
President. Pro-temps: Alec Proskine (387-3505)? 

Membership Chn: Frances Lauman (257-6272),
1 WLL Hikes: Sandor Baranyi (257-35^)

Vice-Pres: Art Kopp (1-535-2879) 
" Ruth Schwartz (272-2306)

Flo DeRemer, Consultant

CALENDAR
■Are you listening? Snow is glistening,
Mb '11 frolic and play in the Eskimo way,
Walking in our *winter underwear'•*

WLL Hike £208-— Hiking and/or X-country skiing in the Turkey Hill-Mt. 
Pleasant area. A circle route, 2-4 miles with opportunity for cut-back and 
shorter return. Meet 1:15 HI in P & C parking lot on Judd Falls Rd to 
pool rides; OR 1 ;30 PM at Haller's 32 Deer Haven Drive:(Rt. 366 thru Yama, 
turn up Mt. Pleasant Rd at Texaco station, cross Turkey Hill Rd and on up 
to Deer Haven Dr. Go left to the end = 32.) Leader: Chris Haller (273-9416)

Jan 14 Sun. 
1:15 FM 
or 

1:30 FM

Jan 28 Sun.
Happy Hour 
5:30 PM

Dinner 
6:15 PM

Feb 2-4 
Fri - 
Sun.

Annual Banquet for members and friends at Cayuga Inn, Taughannock Blvd. 
Election of *79 Officers, Awards, and Speaker Douglas Paine on *The Function 
of Severe Storms-. He is Assistant Professor of Agronomy at Cornell and a 
meterologist. Reported to be an interesting talk with some spectacular 
pictures. Reservations required by Jan. 15th to Myrle Willis (see over). 
Happy Hour Icash bar) 500 PM;~Dinror~£:15PM:=Roast turkey @ $6.50 ea.,or 
Roast sirloin & $7*95 ©a, tax and tips included. 1979 Dues payable; CTC 
woven shoulder patches available at 75#oa. (See coupons over...)
• • • Social Chn: Harriet Budke, Myrle Willis (272-5180)
Winter Weekend at Irondequoit Club Inn, Piseco, NY for members and guests* 
Reservations and Deposit ($10/ea) required (see coupon over) bj Jan. 1Oth1 
Two days only with o meals @ $48.80/person (tax and tips included). Fri eve 
to Sun noon. (Further details over) — George Barns (257-6^2)

Reminders: 1979 DUES payable I (Only persons who belonged before Oct. 1, 1978)
Individual $5. Family $6. Please be prompt. Pay now and keep us solvent.
Also CTC woven patches available (75̂  ea.) See coupon over...

— George Barns, Treas.
Executive Board: Annual Reports (short and factual^in writing) due from all 
Officers and Committee Chairmen at the banquet (for the archives & records), 
to Alec Proskine, Pres, pro-temps. February Meeting, old and new Board
Members, Tues. 2/13, 7:30 PM.

REPORTS: from The Executive Board (Dec. 12, ’78 - 13 present) /LF.
1. New Member, starting the New Year right:

Buerk, Dorothy,   
2. All reports, materials, and old records of CTC are being collected for deposit

in the C.U. archives with access to them according to library regulations.
Please deliver all such to Frances Lauman.

3. Numerous requests and inquiries re Guide Book received ard answered.
Guide Book has been revised to date and is now in the printer's hands. When
it is returned the remaining work will be delegated to the Guide Book Exped
iting Committee.

Walk, Look, and Learn Hike ^207—  What started out as a raw gray Sunday (12/10) 
became sunny and blue for the 23 persons who gathered to be "toured" thru the Eldridge 
’Wilderness of the Nature Conservancy. Frank Eldridge and his wife Mary led us. As the

Highlight



Cayuga Trails__________________________-2-____________________________ January 1979
REPORTS (contd): WLL~?207
temperature rose walking became sauishy and slick under foot but the two mile hike was 

, of unusual interest. A large sign at the top of the hill on Troy Rd. marks entry to the 
trail thru the forest, managed by Ithaca College. Passing thru a hardwood area blazes 
at a fork in the trail lead down hill to a grove where a large black gum of some size 
stands (Nyssa sylvatica). Its dark blocky bark and gnarled trunk of some size is dis
tinctive amongst several small gums nearby. Related to the dogwood this is close to the 
northern limit of its range so its size is unique.

Plodding onward thru muddy snow we were led thru an evergreen growth to one of the 
few— very few— American chestnut trees still extant (Castanea dendata). This one, 8-10* 
in diameter, is a survivor of the blight, a fungus, which wiped out most of this variety 
from Maine to the Carolinas. This fine specimen is still living and producing burrs 
which are so spiney that they look like small curled-up "porkies*. Tho these trees are 
bisexual, producing both male and female blossoms on the same plant, we found no mature 
nuts inside the burrs.

Passing onward it was not too far before we saw evidence of the 1977 summer 
tornado which had passed that way. Large and small trees felled, broken and uprooted. 
Looking across a small gorge we could see how the winds had whirled into that valley and 
toppled trees on both banks, lining them up in piles like twigs. An impressive display 
of wind and weather forces. Here the group divided some climbing down into the gorge to 
see a small waterfall, others taking the "high road* back to the starting point.

Our thanks go to Prof. and Mrs Eldridge for guiding this trip and particularly for 
introducing us to the interesting things found so close to home. — Lois Fogelsanger.

The Annual Xmas BLunch— "The weather outside was frightful, Bat the fire inside 
delightful"( 12/17). But while wircls roared and the temperature stayed at freezing, 23 
friends with sundry Xmas trims gathered at Upper Buttermilk Park pavilion to share a 
warming happy hour, the usual delicacies of a dish-to-pass meal, and a cheerful fire with 
hot drinks provided by the Social Committee. Hie pavilion windows and doors fought off 
the howling wind so a most pleasant hour was spent feasting and chatting. Then iost of 
the members took off for other obligations while seven sturdy hikers and one dog trekked 
along the park trail in wind, sleet, and snow. It was a pleasant Xmas !Hof and ws thank 
Mr. Brazo of the State Parks staff for setting out tables and garbage pails for our use.

—  Myrle Willis, Soc. Chn./LF
WINTER WEEKEND DETAILS —  Feb 2-4 *79—  Fri. Evening to Sunday noon,at Irondequoit Club 
Inn— Hosts: Mike Terrio and Tricia Leggett (Ph. 518-5̂ 8-5500).

“TE^re will be snow-shoeing, hiking, x-country skiing (near-by down-hill extra).
Some rental equipment available, Winter weather-cold, good food family style, rooms 
mostly multiple occupancy, comfortable out-door attire (no dress-up), Happy hours pro-rated. 
Reservations and deposit required b&an. 10th (see coupon ove»). • • *

Directions: Ithaca to Utica via Rts. 13, 20 and/or Thruway; Rts. 12 and 28 north 
thru Utica to Rt. 365 (east) to Rt. 8 north-east to Piseco. Before Piseco, at a sign, 
left to Lake Piseco, turn along the north side of the lake to I.C. Inn. OR if you get 
to the town of Piseco, turn left and go thru the village and about 2 mi. + to the Inn.

 George Barnc ”257-6462)NEWS ITEM: *Ety giving a paper and chairing a meeting in Miami I had the luck on Dec.2nd
to be the first official Ithaca visitor to 'Fernwood - The Last Resort*, Jim and Doris 
Brann's Florida retreat. My chauffeur was Jo Tharpe who entertained me witĥ outhern 
ham, biscuits, spiced plums, and rum cake, in her lovely home in Tallahasseei I believe 
that she and the Branns are gearing-up to cope with more CTC types in the future.

H Tallahassee lies between Lake Miccosukee and the Sopchoppy FJLver (on the north-east 
corner of the Apalachicola National Forest). Jo and I canoed on the Sopchoppy R. with 
Inez Frink, the "Lawrence Grinnell" of Florida. She has paddled all the canoeable waters. 
Besides exploring the Sopchoppy with its lovely sand bars, pure water and cypress knees 
we walked in the beautiful woods at "Fernwood" with the Branns." — Vivian White.
Address: The Jim Branns, 
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SIERRA CLUB opposes mining of Coy Glen without proper reclamation plans.

8Coy Glen (in the sw corner of the Town of Ithaca) is a wild, wooded gorge....A 
large volume of sl&d and gravel was deposited there in hanging deltas 10,000 years 
ago when the shores of Cayuga Lake were approximately 500 feet higher than today. The
Rumsey-Ithaca Corp. presently mining this deposit, at one time extracted up to 125 T
per hour of these materials from the north side of the glen. This source is now depleted 
and a 90 acre wasteland of gulleys, slag piles, discarded equipment, and eroding banks 
are all that remain. The company has since moved its operation to the south side and 
extracted 90 truckloads of fill each day until the recent controversy (began$.

"In an effort to comply with the Mined Land Reclamation La* which went into effect 
in 1975> Rumsey-Ithaca recently submitted a mine reclamation plan. DEC was ready to 
grant the company a regular permit to mine the glen until the Finger Lakes Group of the 
Sierra Club, Tompkins County EMC, the Town of Ithaca, and citizens opposed to the mining 
plan convinced (them) that there was sufficient concern to warrant a hearing.

*(A) public hearing was held on November 8 and was attended by more than 100 people. 
....After ...an uninterrupted series of speakers all unanimously opposed to the mining 
plan.....the hearing officer Francis W. Servent said that he will review the transcript 
and make recommendations....to DEC Commissioner Peter Berle...* — The Earthworm

— Sierra Club News, Dec. ’?'8~Jan. !79 
Jan. 25 Thurs. General Meeting at Laboratory of Ornithology. Speaker and

8 PM topic to be announced. Watch of information in news. Sierra ^lub
MISCELLANY: Coy Glen— "At the public hearing held by the DEC on Nov. 8, the Town (of
Ithaca) presented extensive testimony to show why a permit for gravel extraction should
not be extended.......The Town will hold a public hearing on Dec. 2£ to consider adoption
of a resolution formally declaring Coy Glen a critical natural environmental area under
the criteria of the State Environmental Quality Review Act. Most activity in the Glen, 
including gravel extraction, would require an environmental impact assessment.*

— Town of Ithaca Newsletter, 12/78 
Peter Berle, DEC Coiosissioner, is under fire for disagreeing with Governor

Carey and may be ousted by him. Those who heard him speak at FLT Conference last May,
and/or at other meetings and found him informed, intelligent, hard-working and dedicated
to the environment might like to write the Governor in Albany and tell him so. — ADK.

•The Department of Environmental Conservation has published a free booklet
titled Nordic Skiing Trails in N.Y.S; and you can get a copy by writing to the DEC
Publications Distribution Room 111, 50 Wolf Rd., Albany, NY 12233* It is also a good 
booklet for snow-shoers to have.®  Ithaca Journal, 12/12/78.

1

HIKE, HIKERS, HIKING #23 On Cold Weather Outings.
Remember that the body has six "thermostatsw— points where blood vessels 

run close to the surface. They are the temples, wrists, and tops of the feet. Protect 
these spots and you will keep your whole body warm. A thick, closely knit ski cap will 
protect the temples. For the wrists wear long woolen mittens, ard always carry a spare 
pair, or even wear two pair together in bitter weather or wind. They are better than 
gloves which expose each finger to the air.

Leather hiking boots are OK in winter if they are waterproofed and roomy enough 
for thick wool socks (at least two pair). Especially good for slushy snow and wet 
conditions are boots with rubber bottoms and leather, or nylon, uppers. In temperatures 
down tg. freezing, galoshes over a pair of comfortable walking shoes may be good enough.

Hypothermia, an insidious killer brought on by cold and overexertion, is indicated 
by stumbling, slurred speech, violent shivering, drowsiness, and stupor. You can help 
a victim by getting him bundled up and feeding him hot liquids and quick energy foods.
Find shelter and build a fire and as a last resort snuggle up to him so that your own 
body heat will help to warm hi*. -- Changing Times, Kiplinger Magazine.



Only for persons who belonged 
prior to Oct. 1, 1978 1

CTC MEMBERSHIP DUES -1979 Payable to CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB c/o George Barns, Treas.,
P.O. Box 242, Ithaca, NY 14850

I (Wa) wish to renew membership(s) in Cayuga Trails Club as follows: 
 $5«00 Individual,  $6.00 Family, Enclosed $

Jfeme(s);
Address: Phone:

CTC woven shoulder emblems available @ 75  ̂ea. Please sa/e for me (us).
What can YOU do for your club??

membership  ; other :
Have skills and/or training in

I (Vfe) could serve on committees: social— Lead hikes Trail work and raaint.

Tear Here.

WINTER WEEKEND, 2 days @ Cayuga Trails Club Feb. 2-4, 1979
Irondequoit Inn, Reservations and Deposit
Piseco, N.Y. required b£ Jan. 10th

$10 /person.
Please make _____ reservations for me (us) @$48.80/2 days, each person(Tax and tips included) 

Deposit $10/ea enclosed (Payable to: Irondequoit Club Inn,)
c/o George Bams, Treas, P0 ôx 242, Ithaca, NY 14850

Expected arrival time: Friday dinner_
Departure time, Sunday noon

Later?
Earlier?

Signed:
(name(s) 

(Guests:___

Phone

Tear Here.

ANNUAL BANQUET
Reservations b£ Jan. 15th 
(must be honored)

Cayuga Trails Club

Please make dinner reservations for me (us) as follows:

Sunday, Jan. 28, 1979 
at Cayuga Inn, 

Taughannock BLvd, Ithaca

_Roast turkey dinners @ $6.50 ea., Roast sirloin dinners @ $7»95 ©a.
(Tax and tips includec)

Total enclosed $_________ (Payable to: Cayuga Inn,)
c/o Myrle Willis, Soc. Chn.,

1244 Ellis Hollow Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850
Signed: Phone

(Guest names;
CTC shoulder patches(available at the banquet @ 75̂ /©a.), requested.



♦ C A Y U G A  T R A I L S *
Newsletter of the Cayuga Trails dub, Inc 

P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850
&

new officers
C a y u g a  Trails Club

F ran ces W. Lauman has been 
elected president of Cayuga Trails 
Club. Others recently elected are: 
Vice president, M iriam  J. Clements; 
secretary, M. Jacqueline Fritch; 
treasurer, G e o r g e  B arns; and 
member-at-large, Clifford Abbott

February 1979 Vol. 19» No. 2
President. Pro terns Alec Proskine (387-3505); Vice-Pres: Art Kopp, (1-535-2879) 

Membership Chn: Frances Lauman (257-6272); Ruth Schwartz (272-2306)
WLL Hikes: Sandor Baranyi (257-3546); Flo DeRemer, Consultant

CALENDAR
•With windy haste and wild halloo the sheeting snow comes down 
And drives itself through bush and swale and leagues of stubble brown."

-Snow-storm, Liberty Hyde Bailey.
Jan 28 Sun. Annual Banquet at Cayuga Inn, Taughannock Blvd. Speaker: Douglas Paine,

Assistant Professor of Agronomy at Cornell and a meterologist (whom you 
5*30 PM hear often on radio). His talk "The Function of Severe Storms*. Happy

/ Hour (cash bar) 5*30 HI; Dinner 6:15 HI. 1979 Dues payable, CTC shoulder
6:15 PM patches available (75̂  ea.). — Social Chn: Harriet Budke, Myrle Willis.

Feb 2-4 Winter Weekend at Irondequoit Club Inn, Piseco, N.Y. (Full housel)
Fri-Sun. For details and/or directions see Jan. News. — George Barns (257-6462)
Feb 5 Mon. OFFICIAL NOTICE: Annual Trail Closing. The Finger Lakes Trail and all

connecting Branch Trails will be closed MONDAY, Feb. 5th 1979. to protect
the legal property rights of land owners. — FLT News &

Feb 11 Sun. WLL Hike #209: Cross country skiing and/or snow shoeing on the Hector
1:00 Hi Backbone, a 4 mile loop— (or hiking along the roadway on your own, "at

or your own risk", no leader provided.) Meet 1:00 PM at the Super-Duper
1:30 PM parking lot on West Seneca St., OR 1:30 PM at the Blueberry Patch (off

Rt. NY 227. Reynoldsviile). — Leader, Alec Proskine (̂387—-
Feb 13 Tues. Executive Boards , Old and New. Organizational Meeting.

At Marge and George 3arns, 210 Comstock Rd, (257-6462)7:30 PM Off Hanshaw Rd, between Parkway and Klinewoods Rds.
Limited parking— please pool rides. Coffee Hour.

Jan 25 Thurs. Sierra Club General Meeting at the Laboratory of Ornithology, 8:00 PM.'
8:00 PM D̂isposal of Hazardous Wastes in Western NY— Love Canal and Its Impli-'

cations", Peter Millock, NYS-DEC and Interagency Task Force on Wastes.
Feb 11 Sun Outing S.C. Moderate ski tour, 7 miles, in the Robinson Hollow area. \
10:00 AM Meet in the CU "0" parking lot, corner Judd Falls and Tower Rds, 10 AM.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  _Bring_skiis-l waxes, trail lunch, etc. Be prepared for wind.
REMINDER: 1979 PUSS payable NOW! (Only for persons who belonged before Oct. 1st ’78)

Individual $5, Family $6. See coupon over.... — George Barns, Treas,
EDITOR'S REQUEST and THANKS— Would someone volunteer to do my job in Feb. (20-24)?

AU information and reports would be furnished. Type— take to printer (Gnomen)—  
pick up and deliver to E. Beattie. I expect to be away at that time and would 
appreciate the help. At this time I would also like to thank all officers and 
committee members for the fine cooperation that they have given me this past year 
in order that our Newsletter could be out on time. It has made my work much more 
enjoyable and easier. Danke sehrll --Lois Fogelsanger, Ed. (257-0204)

Highlight



Cayuga Trails ___________________  -2-______________________ February,jj22
REPORTS: Financial Statement— Jan 1 - Dec 31. 1978 — George Barns, Treas/LF

Balance brought forward January 1978 $218.1?
Receipts: 1978 Dues $361.00

Miscellaneous Income, sale of 
shoulder patches, collections 35.43 396.43

$614.60

Expenses: Contribution F.L.T. Conference 10.00
Printing, Newsletters, special 
items, membership lists 152.23
Postage and mailing costs, 
rental on P.O. box 209.75
Miscellaneous: Bank charges, 
jugs, Riemen Woods record & copy 35.24 407.22

Balance January 1, 1979............. $207*38
1978 Memberships = 93 (74 Single, 19 Family)

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #208 (1/14/79)- The snow was crusty and slushy and the
weather alternated between sunny and downright threatening. Nevertheless, our hike 
was successful for the nine hikers and three skiers, plus one dog, who participated.
One of the skiers was seven year old Xeely Maxwell. The trail was a loop through woods 
and along a power line right-of-way on Turkey Hill. Those woods extend several miles 
along Ellis Hollow Creek Road and Ringwood Road on Mt. Pleasant. They are another 
example of the outstanding scenery of Ithaca's hills, still semi-wild in our own back 
yard. The hike ended at the Haller's home before a cheerful fire. Helen made
cocoa, tea, and/or coffee for all, and a plate of brownies made by Lee Haller (nine yrs.) 
was passed for all to share. — Chris Haller, Leader.

Sequel to WLL Hike #207 (12/10/78). Leader Frank Eldridge told the hikers that 
the small gorge where the tornado struck contains quite a few wild flowers in the spring, 
mostly the more common ones for the Ithaca area. And while hiking a late flock
of geese crossed over honking their way south.

The ELdridges say: "It was nice to have the Club with us that day; and we want 
to extend an invitation and welcome to any of your people to visit the preserve at any 
time. It is not necessary to have any of us as a guide. This invitation is extended 
to any member of the CTC. Just come ahead and enjoy I * — Frank and Mary Eldridge/LF
LOCAL NEWS: Geese have been reported flying south as late as December 29th and again
January £th. John Confer, president of the Cayuga Bird Club said that the snowfall in 
Dec. had covered up the birds' food supply. They feed mostly on scrap corn left in the 
fields by mechanical harvesters and they began lingering in the Finger Lakes region 
about 30 years ago, and many may stay through the winter. Most prefer the north end 
of the lake where there are more cultivated fields. A large group of Loons was seen 
on the lake late this season near Long Point State Park and then flying south later yet.

Members in action include Alec Proskine. elected president of the Finger Lakes 
Chapter of ADK, Hugh Travis elected a director and Bob Habel named representative to 
the Board of Governors of the same group.

Hilda Tanner is serving as 3tate chairman for National Music Week festivities in 
May. She is also handling entry forms for their essay contest *Music the Great Humanizer*, 
open to students in grades 9-12.

Betty Lewis is sharing in the committee chores for Alpha Chapter SDE-Graduate 
Women in Science which is offering an award to a woman graduate student in the soiences.

tiyrle MlUis has plans to take off for sunny California as soon as her respon
sibilities to our Annual Banquet are completed. She expects to be gone for a 
visiting sisters in Santa Barbara and Imperial Beach*

Dorothy Baerk, our most recent member, teaches Math at Ithaca College.



TIMELY TIPS: For that out-door, cold weather, drippy nose an absorbent soft paper 
towel is stronger, lasts much longer, and does a better job than the usual tissue.

To light an outdoor fire in cold and/or windy weather hold two wooden 
matches together and strike as one. They will produce more flame and act as kizri’ling 
for each other, lasting longer and applying more heat to your tinder.

Dressing for warmth in very cold or windy weather calls for layers. warm 
and wind proof, particularly on the extremities (hands, legs, and feet and of course 
neck and head). Two pairs of socks, two pairs of mittens (better than gloves) and two 
pairs of trousers. Tho"outer layer being tight woven.
SALT AND TRESS M. Gillespie, Ithaca Journal, Nov. 9*1978

^The state highway policy is to maintain bare pavement in winter...road salts are 
usually applied at rates of 400-1,200 pounds of salt per mile of highway application..• 
which is equivalent to 100T of salt for multiple-lane highways....Where does it go?

"Much of the salt ...dissolves (and runs off)..some is splashed aside...then 
percolates into the soil...where it can alter the soil structure and plant chemistry.

— -"The two common deiceing salts are sodium chibride and calcium chloride....Under 
natural conditions these trace elements have no adverse effects. However constant 
applications of salt results in accumulations in roadside soil and...changing the soil's 
structure....The result is eatth that is less able to hold water, has poor aeration and 
becomes easily compacted-dismal conditions for the growth of many plants....When the 
salinity is increased, plants have a more difficult time taking up water. When natural 
drought is combined with this...the plants are in double trouble (also) nutrient defic
iencies can be a result....Unlike mammals that can get rid of excess salt through their 
kidneys, plants lack efficient salt disposal systems.

-— -“The toxic effect of salt spray ...whipped up by traffic affects roadside vege
tation. ...The side of the tree facing the road is damaged (more) than the protected side. 
...Evergreens in some areas show browning needles and bare branches, whereas in leafy 
trees the buds may fail to open in the spring...Trees may die after accumulating deiceing 
salts for several successive years....Sugar maples are extremely intolerant to salt...and 
their shallow root systems may fall short of the water table during periods of low rainfall. 
...White pine and hemlock are also susceptible species whereas oak, aspen, birch and ash 
are relatively tolerant.

— — •Other factors (also) make it difficult for trees to live in a roadside environment: 
compacted soil, injury to roots, changes in soil moisture, and pollution from cars...(But) 
in 1976 EPA reported that salt causes $50 million damage to roadside trees annualy... They 
have developed a substitute which may provide a solution....a semi-permanent silicone 
rubber-baŝ liquid (which) acts as a water repellant coating when sprayed on roads, preven
ting ice from forming a bond with the pavement (and) it can then be broken up easily 
and pushed aside.... Do we need all the salt we use? Is salt worth the cost ?*

(— -The writer is a graduate student in Environmental Education, C.U.— )
JOHN MUIR, who learned his basic lessons of life in the wilderness of the west, said: 

“everything in the universe is hitched to everything else.-Tear Here.-.-.-.-.-.-.----------------—  ...................... ............
CTC MEMBERSHIP DUES -1979 Payable to CAYUGA TRAILS CLUBOnly for persons who belonged c/o George Baras, Treas.,

prior to Oct. 1, 1978 I P.O. Box 242, Ithaca, NY 14850
I (Wa) wish to renew membership(s) in Cayuga Trails Club as follows:

 $5*00 Individual, $6.00 Family, Enclosed $
iiame(s):________________________________ _______________________
Address:__________________________________________________Phone:

CTC woven shoulder emblems available @ 75# 3a. Please save for me (us).
What can YOU do for your club?? I (We) could serve on committees: social ;

membership______ ; other______; — Lead hikes______; Trail work and maint.
Have skills and/or training in____________________________________________ .

Cayuga Trails ^   February ,̂979



Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc. 
P.O. Box 754, Ithaca N.Y., 14850

♦ C A Y U G A  T R A I L S *

March 1979 Vol. 19. No. 3
Presidenti Frances Lauman (257-6272); Vice-Prest Miriam Clements 

Sec'yi Jacqueline Fritch (273-3831) (272-772 7)
Treasurer 1 George Barns (257-6462)

Member at Large 1 Clifford Abbott (272-5119)
CALENDAR

"...Ithaca weather was constant in change...And in March 1936 we had 
a memorable three-day sleet storm. Above the level of Stewart Avenue all 
the trees and wires were enameled with sparkling ice. Many power and 
communication lines came down; the roads were impassable; Ithaca was iso
lated for two days..." — Morris Bishop, "A History of Cornell"
Mar 9 Fri Meeting to Plan Hikes & Outings at Hilda Tanner's, 808 N. Cayu

ga St. Would you like to lead a hike? Or perhaps co-lead? 
7*30PM No experience necessary! Outing Chmn Laura McGuire is leading

this meeting to plan strategy for the year. If you have a fa
vorite walk, a new spot, someplace you've always wanted to 
hike to, come and tell us about it! — L McGuire (564-3548)

Mar 11 Sun WLL Hike #210i We will hike a section of the Cayuga Trail,
through and near the Cornell campus. Distance will depend on

1«30PM the weather. Meet 1»30PM in the parking lot of the Cornell
Dairy Bar, SW corner of Judd Falls and Tower Rds.

--Outing Chmn Laura McGuire (564-3548) 
Mar 13 Tue Executive Board. At Hilda Tanner's, 808 N. Cayuga St. (2?2- 

7«30PM 5386). Coffee hour.

REMINDERi 1979 DUES payable NOW! (Only for persons who belonged before 
Oct. 1, 1978). Individual $5. Family $6. Any not paid by 
March 1 will be dropped from the '79 membership-mailing lists. 
See coupon over... --George Barns, Treas.

REPORTSt Executive Board Meeting (2/13/79)- President Fran Lauman led 
the meeting of old and new Board members. The following com
mittee chairmen were appointed 1 

Canoeing, Alec Proskine 
Membership, Flo DeRemer
Outing (Walk, Look and Learn Hikes), Laura McGuire 
Publications (Guide Book), Betty Lewis and

Dorothy Mcllroy 
Publicity, Hilda Tanner and Miriam Clements 
Newsletter, Lois Fogelsanger 
Special Trips, George and Marge Barns 
Trails, Claire Tallman and Peg Rumsey 

The chairmen of the Conservation, Social, and Special Events 
Committees will be named at the next Board meeting. Anyone 
interested in serving on these or the above committees is 
invited to call Fran Lauman (257-6272) or the appropriate com
mittee chairman.

— Jackie Fritch, Secretary

Highlight

Highlight

Highlight



Cayuga Trails -2- March 1979 »
A week of foul weather preceded the Jan. 28th Annual Banquet, but 

did not discourage the 57 members and guests who eagerly turned out to 
share the hospitality and good foods of Bill Holtkamp's Cayuga Inn.
Not only good food, but as usual he had provided a warming fire in the 
dining room's large fireplace, and the privacy of a country home. It's 
a tradition which we now welcome.

Business, conducted by Alec Proskine, President pro tem., was 
brief. He first announced the two BIG accomplishments of this past 
year—  acquisition of the deed to Riemen Woods, now our responsibility 
to administer; and replacement of the decayed footbridge across Fall 
Creek on the Cayuga Trail. This was followed up by introduction of the 
new members of '78 and guests, the Markerts of FLT Conference who had 
struggled thru nasty driving conditions from Pittsford to share dinner 
with us.

After that those squirrely oscars, who make annual appearances, 
did so for their change in honorary residences. Oscar Gray left 
George Barns for Laura McGuire's retirement retreat in recognition of 
her long-time faithful and dedicated work on our section of the Finger 
Lakes Trail as well as acting as our representative to the Conference. 
Oscar Brown was assisted by Claire Tallman in moving from Art Kopp's 
country estate to the desk of Betty Lewis who has spent many hours 
preparing the next edition of our Guide Book. Respect has long been 
due both members and was loudly applauded.

Next the Nominating Committee, Jack Perry, Ruth Schwartz, and 
Florence DeRemer, Chn., presented a slate of Officers for 1979>
Presidenti Frances Lauman; Vice-Pres. i Miriam Clements; Secretar.yt 
Jacqueline Fritch (2nd term); Treasurert George Barns (2nd term); 
Member-at-Large t Clifford Abbott. The nominations were duly accepted, 
seconded, and unanimously elected.

The piece de resistance followed--"The Functions of Severe Storms" 
presented by Douglas Paine, Assoc. Prof. and part-time apple farmer.
He had some remarkable stides of impending storms--snow, rain, torna
dos, and hurricanes— and their devastations. There also were aerial 
photos of storm clouds which showed similar configurations to astrono
mical spiral galaxies. From there it was just a step to the thesis 
of modern meteorologists that sunspot activity creating electromagnetic 
disturbance, auroras, and intense turbulence in our solar system have 
a definite bearing on our weather, and that our storms act to release 
some of this energy from our environment. But even with all the present 
information and past records it will be some before long-range warnings 
of isolated severe storms can be pinpointed, or predictions of great 
cyclical changes in climate be made.

We thank Prof. Paine for coming and giving us some new ideas as to 
what causes our weathers. Too much to digest well at one sitting but 
very eye-opening. And just before disbanding appreciation was expressed 
to the Social Committee, Myrle Willis and Harriet Budke for another 
interesting evening. There followed an ovation for Alec Proskine who 
had carried the ball since Oct. when Bob Cornell had to resign the pre
sidency. Myrle Willis  Lois Fogelsanger, Editor

Piseco Winter Weekend, Feb. 2-4, 1979. Once the drifts and blowing 
snow between Ithaca and Syracuse were behind them, the nineteen members 
driving to Piseco had well cleared roads and woods a fairyland of ice 
and snow covered trees. There was a seven foot base of snow with just 
enough fresh to make everything white and sparkling and great for both 
cross country skiing and snowshoeing.

One night Lois Fogelsanger entertained us with slides of a New 
Mexico trip they took last year and Vivian White showed some slides of



Florida and a recent visit with the Branns and former member of CTC 
Jo Tharpe.

We hope that some of you who have never been able to participate 
in this winter weekend will join us another year at the Irondequoit 
Club which is one of our favorite spots.

--Marge_and George Barns
Walk, Look, and Learn Hike #209 (2/ll/79). Thirteen lucky 

people turned out on a 2° clear still day for skiing and snowshoeing. 
on Hector Backbone for about 4 miles. The sun shone thru the ice in 
the tops of the trees and made a fairyland.

— Alec Proskine, Leader

i
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We extend sincere sympathy to our long-time member Edna Wheeler
who recently lost a daughter and son-in-law in an automobile accident
leaving two young children, Timothy and Katherine.

*  *  *

Our sympathy also to Betty Lewis, past president and trail orga
nizer, whose mother passed away a short time ago.

Happy Birthday to our long-time member (Alice) "Mollie" Briant
who has reached the 80th milestone! Mollie was recently in the hos-
pital for a cataract operation.

MISCELLANY OF INTEREST*
"Circle Greenway maps and itineraries are available at the City 

Clerk's office on the first floor of City Hall (East Green St.) Most 
of the walkway is open during the winter, even the path up Six-Mile 
Gorge from Van Natta's Dam is usually open and a loop walk thru the 
Wild Flower Preserve takes less than an hour. Birds are abundant and 
the handsome trees now come into their own. We are surprised at the 
shortness of the Greenway, it traverses such a variety of natural and 
urban sites that it seems much longer. It encompasses a wealth of cul 
tural opportunities and environmental treasures that we do not wonder 
that people like to live and work in Ithaca."

— The Circumnavigator, Winter 1979

\  /
CTC MEMBERSHIP DUES' -1979 —  Before March 1st 11 

Only for persons vho belonged 
prior to Oct. 1, 1978 I

I (W©) wish to renew membership^) in Cayuga Trails Club as follows: 
 $5-00 Individual,  $6.00 Family, Enclosed $

S a m e ( 3 ) : __________

Payable to CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB c/o George Barns, Treas.,
P.O. Box 242, Ithaca, NY 14850

CTC woven shoulder emblems available @ 75# ea. Please sare______  for me (us).
What can YOU do for your club?? I (Vfe) could serve on committees: social____;

membership  ; other ; --Lead hikes______ ; Trail work and raaint.
Have skills and/or training in____________  ____ — —
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More MISCELLANY...

Clay Marsh Park created in the Town of Clay near Syracuse. It is 
approximately 2500 acres and considered the largest cattail marsh system 
in Onondaga Co. On Oct. 31» 1978 180 acres of it was transferred by the 
Nature Conservancy to the Town of Clay after 5 years of patient negotia
tion. The upland portion of the Park will be used for outdoor recrea
tion such as tennis and baseball, while the marsh section will be main
tained as a natural area with nature trails. A news release states*
"In addition to extensive areas of cattails, the marsh and uplands sup
port swamp loosestrife, arrowhead, pickerel weed and mixed hardwoods. 
Water fern (or water velvet) is here at the northern range limit of 
this tiny marsh plant. Visiting and nesting birds include the great 
blue heron, wood duck, red-tailed hawk and over 20 different kinds of 
warblers. Deer, muskrat, star-nosed vole, mink and raccoon are among 
other local denizens." — l/79 News in a Nutshell, Nature Conservancy

"Cornell Plantations greenhouse, behind the office, is open Mon., 
Tues., Wed., and some Sat.-Sundays. Mr. Bob Jones is on hand to answer 
questions. Current features* cactus, succulents, bromeliads. Richard 
Lewis, Director, suggests that now is a good time to drive - or hike or 
ski - thru the Plantations to see how plant materials respond to heavy 
snowfalls. Self-guided tours ($2) and maps (25^ separately) may be 
obtained at the office." — The Circumnavigator, Winter 1979

"Finger Lakes State Parks & Recreation Commission has winter sports 
and nature education programs in area parks listed in brochures, avail
able at Nippenose in the DeWitt Mall." — The Circumnavigator, Winter 79
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April 1979 Vol. 1.9, No. 4
Pres: Frances Lauman (257-6272); Vice-Pres: Miriam Clements(272-772?)

Membership Ch: Florence DeRemer (273-3911)Y Trails: Peg Rumsey (257-6121),
WLL Hikes & Outings: Laura McGuire (564-3548) Claire Tallman (257—7371)

CALENDAR
March 22nd: Long lines of Geese flying north over Ithacat

"Perhaps the most delightful aspect of early spring is the gradual emergence of 
the year’s crop of young animals and birds— enchanting creatures that run the 
gamut from graceful to grotesque. Ugly and beautiful alike, they are charming 
heralds of the new year.* — Adirondack Life, March-April 1979. with photos by

Paul Meyers.
Canoeing Schedule starts,with ADK- (see over, enclosed)

WLL Hike #211 - A short hike in Excelsior Glen (FLT) just north of Watkins 
off Rt. 414 south of the junction with Rt. 79. Meet promptly 1:30 PK @ 
Super-Duper parking lot , W. Seneca St. to pool rides, (OR 2:00|PM on the 
salt work flats NE of Watkins on Rt. 414. — Leaders: Jackie Fritch,

Claire Tallman (257-7871) (273-3831)
Executive 3oard Meeting at Jackie Fritch1s on Candlewyck •urive, Building 5* 
Apt. B-3 (273-3831); east off Trumansburg Rd. north of stone house and
south of Bundy Rd. Coffee hour.

ft
Easter Bunnies have treasure hunts laid out.
Special Hike - Wildflower Loop of Circle Greenway, from Van Atta's gam. A 
good, easy level walk. Meet at the south side of Giles St bridge on Six
Mile gorge (between W. State St & Columbia St.) There is parking space.
Meet 1:30 PM. --Escorted by Elizabeth Mulholland, or??

Finger Lakes Trail Conference (18th Annual Meeting) See details enclosed.
At the Bristol Mountain Ski Lodge, Canandaigua, NY. Hosted by Bristol 
Hills Branch FLT and Friends with Conservation the theme. Starting with a 
wine tour Fri afternoon and including hiking, birding, equipment exchange, 
speakers, information and fun, this looks like a week-end of "specials".
Plan now to go. Register early, by April 17th , see over. Fun for All.

REPORTS: from The Executive Board Meeting, 3713/79- 13 present /LF.
1. Membership renewals for '79 almost complete and the treasury in good shape.
2- New Members accepted as follows: WELCOME ALL!

SoyleLouise (Miss)     
Casarett, Alison P. (Ms)    
Copes, Lawrence and Jane     
Wolga, Martha A. (Mrs., RN)   

3. Eleanor Beattie reappointed Mailing Chairman, and appreciation expressed
For a fine job done on the March News by Helen Haller who took over pro temps.

4. Committee on Outings and Hikes (WLL) met with Laura McGuire, Ch. (8+ pres.)
A monthly schedule was planned as follows, these being Sunday WLL Hikes:

May 13 (Mother's Day) - Little Tree Orchards in Newfield,
June 10 - Coal Mine Hill (on Connecticut Hill) (cont. over.5*-)

May 4-6

Fri - 
Sun.

Mar. 31 sat.

Apr. 8 Sun.
1:30 P 
or 

2:00 P

Apr. 10 Tues 
?:30 P

Apr. 15 Sun.
Apr. 28 Sat. 

1:30 P

Highlight
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REPORTS (contd) from She Executive Board":

4. WLL Hike schedule July 6 -"Salmon Creek
Aug. 12 - The Six Hundred (Slaterville Springs)
Sept. 9 - Fillmore Glen 

Oct. 14 (to be announced) Nov. 11 Sierra Club Section of FLT.
5*Discussed other possible outings in Riemen Woods, Bob's Lake, Adirondacks....
6. Trail Committee has plans to assign segments of our section of FLT to

members who will volunteer to take responsibility for organizing maintenance 
of a specific area. (Peg Rumsey, Claire Tallman, Chn.)

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #210 (3/11/79 was led by Betty Lewis and Ruth Schwartz 
over about 3 miles of our Cayuga Trail. 19 persons attended though weather was not 
very good and skunk cabbage was the only visible spring vegetation. However, ending 
at the new bridge across Fall Creek the start of a new season was in evidence as a 
flotilla of 5 canoes came down the waterway. Striking impediments two dumped their 
occupants in full view of the intrigued hikers. — B. Lewis/LF
APPOINTMENT: Cliff Berg to be Conservation Chairman. — Frances Lauman/LF

And since I have been again appointed Editor I thank all who cooperated with me 
in the past year in order to get this Newsletter produced and I hope to have the same 
help on the 20th of each month ahead. It makes the job a pleasure. — Lois Fogelsanger.

FINGER LAKES TRAIL CONFERENCE — 1.8th Annual Meeting is planned to be an action packed 
weekend and is centered at the spacious ttfo-level Bristol Mountain Ski Lodge, which is 
located southwest of Canandaigua on Rt. 64, 10 miles south of Rt 20, and 10 miles north
of ?̂ aples, NY. lodge provides dormitory inside camping on the first level and a 
large area for eating, meetings, and events on the second level. A tent may be pitched 
outside or a camper parked in the general parking area. Motels in Canandaigua, Naples, 
and Honeoye, from 15-25 minutes away, provide more modern conveniences. All meals except 
Friday evening will be furnished buffet style by the lodge moderate prices.

For further information see enclosure.

WATKINS GLEN, History along the Finger Lakes Trail. — Erv Markert, FLT News,Sinter '79
In 1799, Sullivan's army passed through the srea after defeating the Indians 

and Tories at Newtown (Elmira). In 1794 a syndicate headed by John W Watkins and Royal 
Flint bought 325*000 acres of land and began a settlement at the south end of Seneca 
Lake. In the year 1827 the Chemung Canal was built connecting Watkins with|the Chemung 
River at Elmira. The community was named Jefferson in 1842, renamed Watkins in 1852, 
and 'Glen' was added in 1926.

Through the years Watkins Glen has been many things to many people. Mineral 
waters attracted the public to the area. A number of grand hotels were built, and for 
a time Watkins became a rival of Saratoga Springs. J.M. Ellis recognized the beauty of 
the Glen and he wrote newspaper accounts of it and before long many people travelled 
many miles to visit it.

In 1935 a cloudburst caused flood waters to rush through town. One person 
died and 175 families were homeless for a while. Watkins Glen at one time had the
American Grand Prix auto race course laid out in its streets, but it has since been
moved out of town to its own area.

Indians had found salt in the area,but it wasn't until 1882 that the Glen 
Salt company drilled its first well. Brine was pumped out of the wells and evaporated 
to produce salt. Later the Watkins Salt Company was formed.

Our Finger Lakes Ti’ail goes down one side of the Glen and through the village.
There are beautiful views of Seneca Lake and the valley from many places along the way.



Club Rules: Follow the leader; Keep within sight of the canoe immediately ahead and
behind; Wear life jackets; Carry a complete change of clothing in a waterproof bag. 
Canoeists must be over 12 years old— except by permission of the leader; be able to 
swim; and be in good physical condition. Be sure to call the leaders, where indicated, 
in order to be covered by car spotting arrangements.

The early trips are for canoeists with previous experience, and the usual rules 
apply. Wear life jackets, wool.clothing, waterproof gloves, and carry a complete change 
of clothing in a waterproof bag. A clinic for novices will be held later in the
spring as noted. Hie trips mentioned here are dependent on weather and water conditions 
Call leaders for details. -- Alec Proskine, Pres. ADK
Mar. 31 Sat BUTTERNUT CREEK, a tributary of the Unadilla River. An early run on

this beautiful and interesting creek fron Morris to Mt. Upton. (Rt. 8 
north of Sidney.) Call leaders if interested. (607-

Leaders : Ed Scotcher (607-748-3574), Jim Costley 625-4223)
Apr. 1 Sun FALL CREEK (Etna To Varna) Let's hope we get some water this year.

1:00 PM Meet in Varna, NT on Rt. 366 opposite the Gulf Station at 1:00 PM.
Leader: Alec Proskine, Trumansburg (607-387-3500)

Apr. 8 Sun LOYALSOCK CREEK (Forksville to Hillsgrove) Intermediate. Great
10*00 AM scenery, and exciting Class II drops. Meet at covered bridge in Forks

ville, Pa, 10:00 AM. Leaders: A. Proskine, Ed Scotcher (607-748-3574)
Apr. 14 Sat 0WEG0 CREEK (Intermediate-experienced only). Meet at 9:00 AM, Rt.38 NY
9:00 AM just south of Richford where the RR crosses the highway. Run to Owego

Leaders: Bob Griswold (607-754-6290), Jim Costley (607-625-4223)
Apr. 21 Sat TUSCAR0RA CREEK Meet 10:00 AM at Stikers Auto Sales in Addison, NY.
10:00 AM Leader: Dick Denton (607- 733-4810)

Apr 22 Sun 0TSELIC RIVER (So. Otselic to Cincinnatus) Intermediate. Meet at fishing 
9:30 AM acces site just south of South Otselic on Rt. 26 at 9:30 AM.

Leader: Ed Scotcher (607-748-3574)
Apr. 28 Sat CANOE CLINIC— CANISTEO RIVER (Novice) Meet at 10:00 AM at Stiker Auto

Sales, Addison NY on Old Rt.17* Discussion and demonstrations of canoe 
10:00 AM handling eill bd held before starting down this pretty stream.

Leaders: Alec Proskine (607-387-3500), Ed Scotcher (607-748-3574)
Apr. 29 Sun PINE CREEK, Ansonis, on Rt 6 at the bridge, 10:00 Aft Daylight Saving Time 11

10:00 DST Leader: Peter Harpending (607-734~017?)
May 5-6 TIOUGHNIOGA RIVER (Novice) Canoe Camping. Meet 9:00 AM at Durkee
Sat-Sun Park in Homer, NY (Rt 11). 25 miles to Lisle and the Rt 79 bridge. Camp
9:00 AM on island below Messengerville. Day-trippers may spot own cars and take

out. at Rt 90, Messengerville. Bring your own water. Notify leader if you 
plan to go. Leader: Ed Scotcher (607-748-3574)

May 12 Sat LYCOMING CREEK Meet at White Tavern, Alba, Pa. (Rt 14, between Troy and
10:00 DST Canton, Pa.) 10:00 AM Daylight Saving Time.

Leaders: Joe Buck (607-732-3821), Dick Denton (607-733-4810)
May 13 Sun CHENANGO RIVER— Norwich to Brisben (Novice) Meet at junction of Rt 206
9:00 AM an<̂  2̂ in Greene,NY at 9:00 AM. We will cars at old bridge north of

Brisben, and put in at Hale St bridge in Norwich. Call if interested,
Leader: Ed Scotcher (607-748-3574)

SPRING CANOEING SCHEDULE - ADK

(continued over •>)



SPRING CANOEING SCHEDULE - ADK (contd) -2-

May 19-20 DELAWARE RIVER—  Call if interested. Meet at Fireman's Field off Rt 97 
Sat-Sun in Hancock at 10:00 AM. Cars and camping gear will be spotted at Hankins 
10:00 A campground. Notify in advance if you plan to go. Leader to be appointed. 

Call Alec Proskine (607 387-3500).
June 9 Sat MOONLIGHT TRIP on the Chemung River. If interested call Alec Proskine

(607-387-3500)

June 23-24 WEST BRANCH, SUSQUEHANNA RIVER —  Canoe camping . Meet at the YMCA in 
Sat-Sun Renovo, Pa at 10:00 A& (28 miles NW of Lockhaven on Rt. 120 at junction
10:00 AM Rt 144) Call if interested, Alec Proskine (607-387-3500)

SIERRA CLUB From The Earthworm February-March 1979
March 29 General Meeting: "Cohabitation of Farmers and Non-farmers in

Thurs Rural NY*; Prof. Howard Conklin, Agricultural Economics. 8:00 PM
8:00 P at the Ornithology Lab, Sapsucker Woods Rd.

April 26 General meeting at the Ornithology Lab. Speaker and topic to be
Thurs announced. 8:00 PM.

With major contributions from a number of foundations, the Sierra Club has 
launched a Radioactive Waste Campaign. The initial program is focused on Mew York 
State. The Campaign is working toward a coalition-building and educational effort, 
designed specifically to reach organizations and institutions not previously 
associated with nuclear activities.

I
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President: Frances Lauman (257-6272); Vice-Pres: Miriam Clements (2.72-7727)
Membership Chn; Florence DeRemer (273-3911 )•* Trails: Peg Rumsey (257-6121)
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CALENDAR
"So far I haven't seen a woodchuck....but now with the snow geese gone 

and spring in the air, people are pouring out of (their) house(s)....like ants 
out of an old log.«... There are still more crows than flowers.... (and) there
are no apple blossoms yet, but it's easy to tell just where they're going to
be and trees are full of little birds in search of bugs H

FARM WINDOW IN APRIL, Romeyn Berry (late of Swamp CollegeRd)
—  American Agriculturist, April 1979

Apr 28 Sat Public Meeting in Hector Firehouse, Hector NY to discuss with State and
Federal representatives the impact on the community if the Hector Land 

11AM Use Area were turned over to the Cayuga Indians as part of their terri
torial settlement claims. (The Interlokken Trail crosses that area).

Apr 28 Sat A Circle Greenway Hike to see spring wildflowers. Good, easy, level.
Meet and park 1:30 PM on the south side of Giles St. bridge on Six Mile 

1:30 PM Gorge "where we have a springtime spectacle that is outstanding", accord
ing to Prof. Richard B. Fischer. — The Circumnavigator, (Vol. 1, No.5)

Apr 29 Sun DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME in effect!I
May 4-6 FLT 18th Annual Conference looks like a Good one including wine tour,

meetings, speakers, meals in the Bristol Mountain Ski Lodge. Also trail 
Fri-Sun work-shops on "how to", hikes,and equipment auction-exchange, plus fun0

Your reservations due by April 27th. See last month's enclosure.
May 7 Mon Spring Clean-up Day in Tompkins County (at least your own roadside).
May 8 Tues Executive Board Meets at Frances Lauman's (257-6272), 128 Sheldon Rd, Ithaca.
7:30 PM East off Triphammer Rd at the top of the hill, and just south of Upland Rd.

May 13 Sun Walk, Look, Learn Hike #212, Mothers' Day, to see apple blossoms and wild-
1:30 PM flowers. Meet 1:30 PM at Shady Corners to pool rides, at the foot of

Newfield Hill, south side of the intersection of Rts. 13-96-34. The hike 
will start from the Little Tree Orchard in Newfield after owner James 
Cummins explains about his small grafted apple trees (blooming??). Then the 
hike (3+ mi.) will go up and down over scenic hills and cross creeks to see 
wildfolwers. This could be WET, Be prepared. — Leader; Flo DeRemer

May 16 Wed Trail Work-party First regular session of the season to get an (273-3911)
6:00 PM early start on trail manitenance. Meet-after supper-6:00 PM in the park

ing lot of Ithaca Shopping Plaza, Elmira Rd, near Tompkins County Trust 
Co. Bring clippers if you have any. (Also SEE Trail Maintenance below— )nar

V_____________   _ _ :— Claire Tallman _(257-7871
TRAIL MAINTENANCE —  It's the season again for carrying the responsibilities incumbent 

upon membership in CTC. Vfe have 75 miles of the Finger Lakes Trail in our care and 
not having completed work on the trail last season as well a3 following a hard winter 
and windy spring there is a lot to be done. We hopp. that each member will contribute 
to that end in some manner and carry a share of the load. There are many jobs involved: 
clearing, clipping, blaxing, repairing, transporting, feeding,etc. It's our trail to

Highlight
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TRAIL MAINTENANCE (contd): to keep and enjoy. “Acquiring an area does not insure
its preservation", (Nature Conservancy).

This year along with regular work sessions another system has been set-up 
in hopes of covering the whole 75 miles. The fpllowing persons have offered to take 
responsibility for various sections of our mileage of FLT. We are grateful to them.
If you would like to help them call anyjof them (below), or if you could get a friend 
to help you maintain another section please call us. — Peg Rumsey (257-6121,
1 But don't forget that there are regular work Claire TalLaan (257-7871)
1 sessions scheduled tool The third Sundays of each 
II month May-September. And some after-work sessions.

The Trail Maintainers & Trimmers: (Sections spoken for, East to West)
Caroline Section: Larry Woodin and Scouts; Coddington Rd to White Church Rd;

Betty Lewis (539-7082), M & G Baras, Frances Lauaanj 
White Church Rd to South Rd.;

Mary Purchase (272-5102); South Rd. to Old 76;
Peter Harriott and Scouts; Blackman Hill to Rt. 79s

Danby Section: Harold Donner (273-5205); Rt. 13 to Dug Rd (Jersey Hill Rd);
Doris and Cliff Abbott (272-5119); Jersey Hill to Bruce Hill Rd;

Connecticut Hill Section: Peg Rumsey (257-6121), Dorothy Butts: North Settlement
Rd. to McIntyre Rd.;

Laura McGuire (564-3548): Boyland Rd to Cabin;
Elsie Burns (564-7094): Boyland Rd to Tower;
Jane Brentlinger (273-4040), Bob Mower (273-5570): Radio Towerto Rumsey Hill Rd;
Marks Family (564-7315): Hines Rd. to the Park;
Barbara Barol (273-8270): Hines Rd. to Porter Hill Rd;Seneca Lake Section: Hilda Tanner (272-5386): Logan Rd to Satterly Hill;
Alec Proskine (387-3500): Texas Hollow to Newtown Rd;
Jackie Fritch, Miriam Clements (272-7727): Newtown Rd. to

Carley Rd.NEEDED Mil Volunteers for other sections,
And a suggestion by Hilda Tanner that members who can not hike the trail 

could be of great help by volunteering to drive about and spot and check 
blazes at access points to the trail. Any volunteers for this important work?

Call Claire Tallman (257-7871), or Peg Rmasey (257-6121)
MAPS - Until our Guide Book is available single maps of FLT and our section can be ordered by code number as below:

I N D £ X  m a p  f o r  t h e -

L, F I N G E R  L A K E S  T R A I L  $ Y 5 7 g M
T T . ' P J T s  A f id  C r - i l  | «C »£ 5 , M l I

*iNCl* T W.1
5A V C X  TS+-X O'*

5 b P lf 'O l  KHtS £•'•**» 
r f SNCC* l* rC S  
\ iHyimoo'ts* T**'i 
o  OHOH&16A THAJL

trc
< c t t s l o o  count/  ^  /“ \  s c h o u a h i C/v \ COT*™
\ ^  V

O U A W A t t  C o u ^ r Y
y'

' 1 :ouN,'r

Sectional npB nay be ordered by Code Number. Checks payable to: (35$ each ̂ ap)
Finger Lakes Trail Conference Inc, P.O. 3ox 13048, Rochester, N.Y. 14618



REPORTS: from the Executive Board 4/10/79 (10 present) /LF
1. Mew Members and Renewals* Welcome AllI For your listing:

Alfred and Elizabeth Brown,      
Robert/Margery Clausen & family,     
Elizabeth Murphy,   

* F. Elizabeth Phelps,      
* Yvonne Parke3,   

2. Finger Lakes Trail Conference needs to increase membership. Anyone
interested in belonging ($7.00) should apply to:
FLT Conference Membership, P.O. Box 18046, Rochester, NY 14618.

3. Discussion concerning reviews of tax exempt lands which are being threatened
by legal ambiguities and pressures for increases in local taxes. Adverse
changes or interpretations of the laws could have a devastating effect on
preservation of natural areas.

4. Hector Land Use Area being threatened by claims of the Cayuga Indians in
their claims of land settlements. Public Hearing 4/28/79o

5. Consideration of a social event to get better acquainted with our new
members of Arrangements will be investigated.

6. Special summer trip possibilities discussed.
7. System for trail maintenance of sections by volunteer members set up, each

taking responsibility for maintaining his area. More help needed. Regular
work sessions to start on May 16th.

8. Announced resignation of Jackie Fritch as secretary, received with regrets.

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #211 was led by Claire Tallman and Jackie Fritch, with Laura 
McGuire acting aa consultant and expert on natural wonders. Meeting at "the salt 
flats8 at the southeast corner of Seneca Lake, 21 enthusiastic hikers, including folks 
from Painted Post, ELmira, and Pennsylvania, enjoyed beauty and companionship along 
a 2.6 mile circle walk. The FLTrail took us up the rim of Excelsior Glen and returned 
along the "cliffs" of Seneca Lake. Vfe spied deer rubbings, the hazy green of early 
honey suckle, and brave skunk cabbage. We came upon Excelsior Tails as a surprise.... 
a marvelous sight, cascading into the gorge,-only to be viewed through leafless 
branches. Emerging on Jolly Rd., we identified a brown "rabbit", which offered us tea 
and cookies - the ingenuity of Volkswagen. Having left Ithaca in sunshine we were 
astonished by snow clouds which drifted in over the lake, dusting us with white as we 
indulged in camaraderie and wended our ways homeward. — M.Jackie Fritch

NEWS OF MEMBERS: Hilda Tanner offers transportation to the FLt Conference for
anyone who wants a late ride Friday (circa 500 PM), but no return with her. Call.

Jackie Fritch, our efficient secretary, had found winter travel to her job in 
Elmira a bit rough so has bought a "wee housie" there and is resigning her elected 
office. Her dependability and cheeriness will be missed but we hope to see her 
on many of our outings.

Helen Hedlund has recently returned from birding in Panama with Mass Audobon, 
and Dorothy Mcllroy the same in Costa Rica (?), while Claire Tallman had a week 
of golfing in Bermuda.

Laura McGuire1s husband Ken recently had a slight upset which affected the 
mobility of his arms, but he's improving.

Mollie Briant is sporting a patch over the eye where a cataract was removed 
successfully ana has plans for the other one as soon as possible.

Eleanor Beattie, Catherine Baber, Vivian Bogema and Edna Wheeler have just 
returned from a bus trip to Winterthur and Longwood Gardens with Historic Ithaca.
It was a delightful jaunt, good weather, delicious foods, and beauty blooming I.

Cayuga Trails__________________________ -2-_________________________ May 1979

EDITOR'S CORNER: We have need of notification (and information) concerning events,
activities, and topics of interest to our members through this News. Recently a



SUITOR13 CORNER: (cont) number of such items have reached my hands too late for 
printing- (to wit: Earth Day, Spring Clean-up plans, Sierra Club programs, etc.)
If anyone who get3 wind of such activities, meetings, or other information would 
contact me before the monthly 20th it would be helpful and appreciated, by all. -LF.

TIMELY TIPS: "Baking soda belongs in your outdoor kit. ’lake a paste of it to
treat minor burns, poison ivy, and sunburn, 3y dissolving a handful in water you 

can sweeten and freshen canteens, vacuum bottles, and coolers. The same solution 
is great for tired feet." — Field and Stream, Nov. '78

With spring comes poison ivy growth. Bright red, with some leaves yellow 
in fall, shiny green in summer and growing in threes. Each leaf about 3 inches jbng. 
Whole plants about 12 inches high and spreading. TAKE CARE to keep away.

Yew can be a Killer - John Mettler. When cleaning up the lawn and yard 
do not dump .yew prunings, clippings, or branches in a pile where livestock or child
ren can get into it. At times cattle will eat anything green, and the red berries 
attract children. They are poisonous and can result in tragedy. Laurel, rhododendron, 
rose of sharon, and most any other ornamental shrub should be considered poisonous, 
and can produce vomiting, convulsions and possible death. — Am. Agriculturist, 4/79

When hiking or working on the trail take along a large plastic bag for 
collecting trash and litter as you go. It will help to keep all trails attractive 
and in good repair.

As the BUG season approaches collect yourself a discarded roll-on deoderant 
bottle. The plastic top, containing the rolling ball, snaps off so that the bottle 
can be cleaned and refilled with your favorite liquid insect repellent. Applying it 
by rolling will keep the dope off your hands and out of your eyes.

— Field and Stream, 5/78

Cayuga Trails   -4-_______________________Hay 1979______
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CALENDAR
"June, Moon when the Berries are Good"

The Sioux of Rosebud Reservation, So. Dakota

June 5 Tues Trail Work - Evening Session. Work on the Cayuga Trail. After supper.
6:00 PM Meet at Cornell Dairy Bar Parking lot *0H, Tower Rd. and Judd Falls Rd.

June 9 Sat Trail Work - All day. Bring lunch and beverage, clippers, tools for
9:00 AM clearing if you have any. Work on the Seneca Section. Meet at Ithaca

Plaza on Elmira Rd near Tompkins Co. Trust parking. — C. Tallman,
(257-7371)

June 10 Sun WLL Hike #213 will be in the Connecticut Hill area. About 3 miles,
along old trails and abandoned roads - mostly downhill. Will be 

1:30 P/ seeing remains of an old steam saw mill and some BIG trees and
/2:00P perhaps an old coal mine (?). Also rock hopping along a small creek

full of ooulders (erratics?) and fossil rocks. Meet 1:30 PM at 
Ithaca Plaza parking lot on Elmira Rd, near Tompkins Co. Trust Co. 
to pool rides, OR 2:00 PM at the Conn. Hill radio tower.

Leader: Laura McGuire (564-
June 12 Tues Executive Board Meet3 last time this season . 3548)
7:30 PM At the Barns1, 210 Comstock Rd. (257-6462) Off Hanshaw Rd. between

The Parkway and Klinewoods Rds. Limited parking, please pool rides. 
Coffee hour.

June 14 Thurs Trail Work - Evening Session. Probably more work on the Cayuga Trail.
6:00 PM Meet at Cornell Dairy Bar Parking lot "0" on Tower Rd. -C. Tallman

(257-7871)
June 15-17 Special Week-end at Susquehannock Lodge in the Pennsylvania hills.

That place for famous food, good hikes and/or drives, nearby lake for 
Fri-Sun swimming and/or canoeing (your own), birding, maybe laurel. Friends

and Fun - |23«50/day each including meals (no private rooms). Deposit 
$10/ea. with reservation required b^ June 4th to the Ahns (see coupon~>) 
Call Barns after June to arrange pooling rides to save gast

-Margaret Barns (257-6462)
June 24 Sun Trail Work - Split Sessions and Clippo Picnic (dish-to-pass) to get
9:00 AM/ better acquainted with "new" members (178-'79) as guests.
2:00 PM Work on the Danby Section of trail. Meet, both sessions, at Ithaca

either or both Plaza parking lot near Tompkins County Trust, 9;00 AM and/or 2:00PM
Clippo Picnic, "new" members 'specially invited (see over), will be 

5:30 PM at Jannings Pond in Danby (west off Rt 96B on Bald Hill ltd near the
intersection with Lieb Rd). ALL bring own table service. Old members 
bring dish-to-share with extra portions for the invited "new^ member 
guest3. Trail Trimmers bring non-perishables. Social committee will
provide drln[<s................................ v< Ch>

(257-7084)TRAIL WORK is FUNI and it would help us in planning our regular sessions if we could

Highlight
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TRAIL WORK is FUN... know about how many people were coming out. So if possible 
let us know if you might show up by calling ahead. But if you don't get one of us
and still can come, please do so anyway. We'll be glad to see you and we need the
help. No experience necessary. Trail work IS fun 11 — Claire Tallman (257-7871)

Peg Rumsey (257-6121)
CLIPPO PICNIC GUESTS (* New" members '78-'79) A special invitation to all of you! 

Clifford Berg Robert & Margery Clausen Robert Mower
Louise Boyle and Family Elizabeth Murphy
Alfred & Elizabeth Brown Miriam Clements Frank & Teresa Sardone
Dorothy Buerk Lawrence & Jane Copes Martha Wolga
Alison Casarett Deforest & Lou Heffron
Vine & Louise Crandall The Howard Moraffs Yvonne Parkes (renewed)

NOTICE I NOTICE i HEAR YE !!
Needed Secretary for the Executive Board until Jan.1980 (5 meetings) as 

our elected Jackie Fritch has moved to Elmira. Enjoyable group discussions
and planning. A good way to get better acquainted. Call Fran Lauman (257-6272).

The July-AugustNewsletters will be a combined edition. Therefore all input 
on events, reports or other items for both months will be due by June 20th, or 
before, please, so that we can maintain our record of timeliness. -L.F, Editor

REPORTS: from Tfffl EXECUTIVE BOARD: 5/8/79 - 8 present /LF
1. New members accepted with appreciation:

Louise and Vine Crandall,     
The Howard Moraffs,   
Teresa and Frank Sardone,     

2. Discussion of special summer trips. Susquehannock Lodge a possibility, also
perhaps a day trip on canal or lake.

3. Vivian White appointed Social Chn. and will plan the annual Clippo picnic
in honor of and to get better acquainted with our new members, 1978
to date. They to be our guests.

4. Summer Newsletters to be a combined edition again. Input due b^ June 20th.
5* Jackie Fritch, resigning as secretary, turned her books and records over

to the president. Accepted with regrets, and praise for a good job done

THE CIRCLE GREENWAY KIKE (4/28) enticed more than 20 hikers with one dofe. They 
met at Van Atta's Dam on a sunny Saturday afternoon and were led by Elizabeth Mulholland 
following the "greenway" into Six Mile Creek wildflower preserve. White trillium
dotted the hillsides abundantly; later, some red "trillium were seen beside the trail. 
Many other wildflowers were in bloom including hepaticas, spring beauties, blood roots, 
white and purple violets and dog-tooth violets. There was wild ginger and wild ger
anium, toothwort and may apple, coltsfoot and dandelions, dutchman's breeches, mitre- 
wort or bishop's cap and Jack-in-the-pulpit to be seen on this enjoyable walk.

--Barbara Barol
WALK, LOOK, LEARN HIKE #212 led by Flo DeRemer with Laura McGuire keeping us on 

the right track as Flo occaisionally wandered astray. 18 hikers enjoyed the inform
ative talk and guided tour by James Cummins at his Little Tree Orchard where the apple 
trees were blooming. Then we bushwhacked through the woods, seeing many wild
flowers especially jack-in-the-pulpj.ts; heard many birds and saw some including an 
indigo bunting which sat on an exposed, white dead limb giving a beautiful view for 
several minutes. A good hike with good cooperating weather too. — Flo DeRemer

Members attending the FLT ANNUAL CONFERENCE at Bristol Hills Ski Lodge found a 
spacious and pleasant place to relax on the weekend of May 4-6. Member clubs were well 
represented and CTC had 9 members present (Abbots, Armillas, Fogelsangers, Lauman, 
McGuire, Tallman,, Willis). With fine weather, plentiful foods and instructive programs 
intermixed with hikes, fun and getting acquainted with other club members it was quite



REPORTS8 FLT Conference (cont) worthwhile. The work-shops on the "how to-sH
and problems associated with leading hikes and keeping consistency in maintaining the 
trail were helpful and well attended, illiciting numerous questions, suggestions and 
answers, despite difficult acoustics.

Hie Saturday evening banquet was spiced with roll call of clubs, with a prize 
for the largest attendance going to GVHC, and a lottery for door prizes, one of which 
went to our President Lauman— a bottle of wine 1— donated by Widmer Cellars where the 
Friday wine tour and tasting had been enjoyed by some 29 persons.

Special speakers of the week-end offered interesting and informative programs.
Friday evening Barbara Sanborn took us mountain climbing around the world and explained 
and showed us the equipment she uses in that risky business. She's a whisp of a girl 
and ignominously next day sprained (or broke?) an ankle while hiking it Another casualty 
of the week-end was an upset tent whose contents included a mess of broken eggs.

After the banquet Saturday evening Dr. Edward Bonavilla, podiatrist and runner, 
explained and illustrated some of the problems inherent in our leg and foot structures.
He brought out the importance of the care and use of those extremities and how t-*o avoid 
some problems by using good foot support including the importance of proper shoes/boots.

It was a good week-end and concluded with a few persons taking trips to the 
nearby Nature Conservancy development before winding their ways homeward. — LF.

— N.B. “c.the thigh bone is connected to the knee bone, the knee bone connected
to the ankle bone * which is all part of the troubles Hilda T. and Iare having.

L.F.
GUIDE TO TRAIL MAINTENANCE (followed by FLT) Trail Building and Maintenance,

Field Guide (1977), R.D. Proudman
Clearing Standards; The width of treadway and right-of-way may vary from 3*-S',

the height is normally-S '-12'. Brush, low shrubs, and young trees and branches should
be cut back close to the ground and to the edge of the treadway and to deter stumps 
from sprouting. Tree branches should be cut back flush with the trunk, or to the next 
limb, as stubs are bothersome and sometimes dangerous to packs, clothing and bodies.
This helps reduce sucker growth and future maintenance also. All debris should be 
scattered along the side of the trail and the treadway should have unobstructed and 
solid footing. Simple topping of a small tree will aggravate lateral growth into the 
trail, but drag it off until the top is completely off the path* after it's cut down.

Blazing Standards: A well placed blaze is more effective than several improperly 
placed ones. Blazes shouldbe uninterrupted and consistent for the entire trail. Marks 
too frequent can be confusing, but there should be no gaps. The standard blaze is a 
white 2" x 611 mark on trees and/or rocks made with white paint brushed on. Placement 
on a large tree is preferable to a small one. Avoid placing blazes for both directions 
on the same tree lest both be lost if that tree becomes a casualty. Blazes must be 
placed in both directions, fore and aft, and preferably on alternating sides of the trail. 
Turns, are indicated by two disconnected blazes, one 2" above the other, before the turn. 
At road or trail crossings there should be a second blaze at close range.

T e a r - :^ - --------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------- --------------------- - ----------------------------------------------
Reservations and CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB Summer Weekend
Deposit by June 4th June 15-17,1979 @
Pay to; Susquehannock Lodge, Susquehannock Lodge

c/oThe Ahns,Rt. 6, R.D. 1, Ulysses, Pa.169^8
Please make reservations for me/us as follows:

Friday night; with Dinner?
Saturday night; and meals_______ ; ___ Sunday, 2 meals?

Cayuga Trails________________________ -3-_______________________June 1979____

Deposit Enclosed $10 each Signed:___
(names)
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President: Frances Lauman (257-6272); Vice-Pres: Miriam Clements (272-7727)
Membership Chn: Florence DeRemer (273-3911); Trails: Peg Rumsey (257-6121)

WLL Hikes/Outings: Laura McGuire (564-3548), Claire Tallman (257-7871)

CALENDAR
"In the good old summer time, in the good old summer time,

Walking down a shady trai in the good old summer time.*
July 8 Sun WLL Hike #214 - Up Big Salmon Creek. The hike will be up-stream
1:30 PK into the gorge with a 50' waterfall, a generous variety of wila-

flowers, ferns, birds, and concretions. You don't know what a 
concretion is? Join us I But wear sneakers. There may be much 
splashing as we wend ouf way upstream. Meet in the Grand Union 
Supermarket parking lot (north of the intersection of Rts. 13 and 
N. Triphammer Rd.), 1:30 PM. Leaders: Harriet Budke (257-0852),

Hilda Tanner (272-5386)
July 15 Sun Hiking in Italy Valley. Seegar Gully and Spring Hill with the
10 AM Genesee Valley Hiking Club-FLTC. Meet at Redwood Restaurant, Naples,NY.

Bring swimming suits and lunch. Leader: Bob McKinney (716-482-3588)
July 15 Sun Nature Conservancy Fieldtrip to Baltimore Woods, managed by the
2:30 iu Onondaga Nature Center this is an area of rolling glacial hills,

mature forest, and meadows. Located south of Marcellus near Syracuse. 
For further information call Peter Harriot (273-6049).

July 22 t Sun Trail Work n Regular Session.NOTE change to 4th Sunday. Meet in the
2:00 PM Ithaca Plaaa parking lot near Tompkins County Trust on Elmira Rd.
(4th week) Vfe need more work than just regular sessions, so please call Claire

Tallman any time you could work. She will supply information, paint, 
tools and others who also want to go out to help. — C.T. (257-7871)

July 28 Sat Finger Lakes Trail Hike with ADK Onondaga on the newly constructed
9:30 AM trail . Meet at Fayetteville Mall near Sears Auto Center, NY Rt. 5

— Leader: Alice Broberg.
July 29 Sun Canoe Day Trip on Hemlock Lake (source of Genesee BeerJ ) Meet 9:00AM
9:00 AM in Super-Duper parking lot, W. Seneca St. to pool rides; Cfi ill 00 AM

or at Jet. Rts.15A & 20A (south of Hemlock village). Bring lunch (maybe
11:00 AM a fire to cook??) Leader: Alec Proskine (387-3500)

AUGUST—  "On many occasionalities vacations would be work if they were not 
so much fun.* "A vacationeer is a many-purposed word for
many people-types.N — Ken Wilson's 4th Grade children.

Aug 12 Sun WLL Hike #215 in the Upper Six-Mile Creek, northeast of Slaterville.
1:30 PM Approximately 3 miles with a good deal of necessary shallow wading.

Some scrambling along geologically interesting stream between deeply 
wooded banks. Some fossils. Wear sneakers or boots. Meet at P & C 
parking lot, Judd Falls Rd. 1:30 PM. Note- Anyone versed in the 
geology of the region would be a welcome assistant. Call leader: 

Leaders: Liz Phelps (272-2629), Hilda Tanner (272-5386)
Aug 19 Sun Trail Work - Regular Session. Meet in Ithaca Plaza parking lot on
2:00 PM Elmira HflFL" near Tompkins Co Trust. Work is a continuing process so

if you can't fit into the regular sessions PLEASE let Claire know 
when you might be able. See above (July). — C.Tallman (257-7871)

Aug 25-26 Two Day Canoe trip in the Adirondacks. See over----

* C A Y U G A  T R A I L S *

Highlight



Cayuga Trails___________________________ ^2-_____________________July - Aug 1979
CALENDAR (Cont)

August 25 -26 Canoe Trip (with ADK) on Indian Lake in the Adirondacks. Meet 9:00 AM
9:00 AM Saturday in Lewey Lake Public Campsite (north of Speculator). Most
Sat participants will camp there Fri night. Four meals (Sat noon-Sun noon)

@ Lewey Lake will be provided by Peter Harriot (Fee). Notify him by Aug. 21 if you
plan to join the flotilla (273-6049). Sat. night will be a camp-out
on an island in the lake. Sun., maybe climb Snowy Mt.•••••• ♦ * * • » • • • • • • • •

Se£t 8 Sat Executive Board Meeting. Starting the fall with a picnic.
Sept 1 4-16 FLT Conference Fall Camp-out @ Camp Aloha in Wales Center NY. Hosted
Fri - Sun. by ADK-Niagara Frontier. Details later.

REPORTS? from The Executive Board June 12th 12 present /LF 
1* New Member accepted with pleasure. Add to your listing:

Karen L. Brescia,       
** 2. Our GUIDE BOOK (4th Bdn) i£ aiitlll Available ($3*50 + tax) at the

Corner Book, Mayers, McBook, Nippenose, Triangle, and Campus stores.
3. Discussion of Indian demands for area in Hector Land Use area, and 

Lehigh Valley RR right of way for recreation.
4. Publicity - Has been good, but it would be helpful if all committee 

chn. would please notify Miriam Clements, V-P, of important items.
5. Trail Work has been going very slowly. Need more help to cover the 

mileage and to clean springs. No report from Sector Chn as yet.
6. Executive Board to meet next on Sat. Sept. 8th.
7. Reports and information due August 20th for the next newsletter.

TRAIL SUMMERS have been, working but in disappointingly small numbers. However *4, 
Barbara Barol has finished the section for which she volunteered. Other Trail Maint
ained have not reported in as yet. And a few faithfuls have turned out for the work: 

Vivian White, Margery Clausen, Peg Rumsey, Hilda Tanner, Myrle Willis.
Help IS needed and if regular work sessions are not convenient call for instructions, 
and equipment whenever you can go. Perhaps someone else would also'&tTble to go then,
0 W1“n J-tA3je,B.L>te News 8 Elsie Bums, 2nd finished section — C ^ H ^ p  (257-7871) 

•Like any other investment, the more you put into it the greater the returns* -Anon.
Walk, Look, Learn Hike #213 - 6/10. Although the weather was hot, humid and threat

ening rain 11 adults an3T”child met at the Connecticut Hill radio tower to follow a 
park trail (FLPk), and an old abandoned road, woods roads and the Robert Cameron loop 
trail.Saw the "sometimes" wild creek, remnants of an old steam saw mill foundation, the
coal (?) mine pit, huge old trees and many little forest creatures (bugs, toads, frogs,
and a newtj. located by the child. Also a lame wild turkey. It was a leisurely
woodland walk much enjoyed by all. — Laura McGuire.

Susquehannock Lodge Weekend was a great success for the 14 members who went to 
the Pennsylvania hills. It was the usual combination of good food and fellowship, plus 
several pleasant hikes, some swimming , and sight-seeing tours where laurel was blooming 
in masses. All in all it made for a relaxing break in routine. — Marg Barns/LF.
NEWS of MEMBERS .and BEARS (see pg. 4)

For Jackie Fritch it's a move to the new address in Elmifca: As of June 25:
the *wee housie" is located at 615 Hart St., Elmira, NY 14905J

And we hear via the trail-ways that Ruth Schwartz has bought an establishment 
among the wildflowers, off Honness Lanej 

As for Laura McGuire, don't expect her to be around after raid- July. She and
Ken are hoping to fulfill a dream and plan to take off for Ireland awhile} 

Having completed our Guide Book Betty Lewis has been appointed to a Cornell 
committee to search for a new vice-provost as well as being installed 
as President of the national organization of Graduate Women in Science.
And Helen Haller will work with her as Editor of their publications.
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COAL; Saviour or Demon? J. Russell Boulding - National Parks and Conservation

Magazine, June 1979* (excerpts) 
“There's both good news and bad about coal in relation to the energy crisis.

The good news is that the United Sbtes has abundant coal reserves... The bad news is that 
we will probably have to use it....

•Coal is recovered both by deep mining underground and by strip mining of the
surface...The environmental problems...(and) cost to society of both...have been stag
gering., .(such as) capital expenditures for cleaning up acid mine drainage; property 
damage from improper blasting practices; (severe flooding) attributed to stream channels 
choked with sediment;...(ground) subsidence from underground coal mines ( causing) 
damage to buildings, pavements and subsurface pipelines...

•The Strip Mine Law was the culmination of years of effort by the environmental 
movement to establish national legislation that could prevent the devastation caused by 
poor mining practices...Although (it) did not include all the provisions environment
alists had lobbied for, (it does include) protection of prime farmlands...and alluvial 
valley floors;...procedures for designating lands as unsuitable for mining; requirements 
that topsoil be saved and replaced...strong protection from blasting...a ban on indis
criminate dumping of mine spoils, and prohibits strip mining operations in the national 
park, wildlife refuge, trails, wild and scenic rivers, and wilderness systems (and) also 
applies to the surface effects of underground mines...(all of which makes coal expensive).

•The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1977 included a number of compromises (requiring) 
that (the) best available control technology be used to reduce sulfur dioxide emissions 
from all coal-fired power plants...Events following the passage of the strip mine act 
and the clean air amendments give no cause for complacency in the environmental movement 
(since) fr\ 1978 Congress passed a hodgepodge of laws...called the National Energy Act 
(in which) most of the good proposals..were either dropped or so watered-down as to have 
little effect....To the environmentalists the regulations meant the difference between
a law with teeth and an ineffective law. (But) it is safe to say that the widespread
abuse of the past will not be repeated...The most serious environmental effects of mining 
coal can be controlled, the question is whether they will be.

•Effectiveness of the Clean Air Act is...uncertain. (It) required the Environ
mental Protection Agency (EPA) to establish emission standards for sulfur dioxide....
(po that) all new power plants remove 85# of it from emissions...Accelerated use of coal 
...will result in a significant increase in total emissions of pollutants...Most people 
realize tnat few occupations are more hazardous in terms of accidental death and injury 
(than) coal mining, (but) few people are aware that the dangers of a coal-fired plant... 
may exceed (those of the) mining that feeds it...A recent study...concluded that...^there 
could be five) times more deaths from a single power plant than (of) the workers who mine 
the coal...The environmental effects of a strip nine may be devastating, but the effects 
tend to be confined to the immediate watershed of the mine. The environmental damage of 
burning coal...is much more far-reaching and sinister.

•In addition to the effects of air pollution on health, sulfur dioxide...ends up... 
falling as acid rain— sometimes hundreds of mile3 away...Soils and forests are being 
degraded, and crop damage can be reckoned in millions of dollars...Lakes...are made 
uninhabitable by fish...buildings of limestone and marble are slowly disintegrating...
Also burning coal releases carbon dioxide into the atmosphere...essential for plant growth, 
(but) having the effect of trapping, in the atmosphere,solar heat that is normally radiated 
back into space (the 'greenhouse1 effect). (This could) cause an increase in global temp
eratures... (and) melt the ice sheet(s) raising world-wide ocean levels and submerging 
coastal areas...Such a massive change in the global environment is alarming.

•is coal a savior or a demon?, the way to energy self sufficiency or the source 
of increasing global pollution?...(That other) demon, nuclear energy (has its dangers 
of accident and problems of waste storage)...Vfe are going to have to make some tough 
choices...Alternative renewable energy sources such as solar, wind, and bio-conversion 
'including wood) can be substituted...but they (are) less convenient and more expensive 
...and they cannot maintain the consumptive lifestyle that most Americans lead."

/LF



NEWS, about that Bear:
It was out Coddington Rd. way . It seems that someone has bee hives of 

honey out there. So bear raided them,not once but twice and left his tracks. Owner 
of the hives first thought that he had seen a large black dog, but after the second 
raid he called in authorities Profs. R. Morse (bee man) and Vin. J. Hamilton (mammologist) 
They made the identification from tracks and droppings: a young black bear probably 
being turned out into the world by mother. So we're not too far from the wilds I
TIMELY TIPS: from FLT News via Onondaga Nature Center:

"When you observe something too small to be seen with the naked eye, turn 
your binoculars around and peer up close through the large ends. WOW!

"And when you wish to find something delicate later to see how it has
progressed leave a mark about three feet to the north for feference the next time you 
come by on the trail.* — John A Weeks, Director.

When walking or working along a trail carry a large plastic bag for collect-
ing the trash and litter that someone else has left along the way. It would help in
maintaining a pleasant trail and an attractive and healthy environment.

Footwear— general purpose hiking boots should be soft enough to allow easy
flexing, yet provide good arch support and ankle protection. For short hikes, a
rugged pair of everyday walking shoes will do if they have crepe or rugged rubber soles. 
Smooth leather soles will be slippery on pine needles, wet leaves, mud7or rocks. Soft- 
soled moccasins or thongs give little or no protection to the feet.
APPALACHIAN TRAIL: Over 2000 miles stretching from Springer Mt., Georgia to Mt. Katadin,
MaineljtS America's first National Scenic Trail. Crossing fourteen of the eastern states, 
the Trail passes through farms, forest, parks, wilderness areas, small towns and en
croaching urban sprawl. Forty percent of the Trail crosses private lands which are 
under pressure of spreading civilization— developers, chalet homes, parking lots—  
leaving it only as a narrow footpath. The sense and mood of the country is to preserve 
such valuable assets as the Trail. Ihe Appalachian Trail Conference with its over 
13*000 members has a prime hand and voice in determining the character and use of the 
Trail. Their goal is to secure the last of the privately owned land for trail uses—  
to preserve it for that soul satisfying walk in the wilderness. — Appalachian Trailway

August 10-14 - Appalachian Trail Conference in Carrabassett, Maine. \News.
Exhibits, speakers, entertainment, workshops, hikes, etc. Near Sugarloaf Mt. one 
of the most spectacular hiking views in the east. For Information write:

Appalachian Trail Conference, Box 236, Harpers Ferry, W. Va.
25425

Cayuga Trails___________________________^4-______________________July - August 1979
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President: Frances Lauman (257-6272); Vice-Pres; Miriam Clements (272-7727)
Membership Chn: Florence DeRemer (273-3911); Trails: Peg Rumsey(257-6121)
WLL Hikes/Outings: Laura McGuire (564-3548); Claire Tallman (257-7871)

CALENDAR
Try to remember those days in September 
When air was mellow and leaves turned yellow,
Try to remember those nights that were frosty 
With sparkling moonshine and stars.

Sept 8 1 Executive Board Meets Again - Remember the change in date for thii one 1111
Sat. For members and "spice".any other members to share and listen in. Afternoon

3 W, Fun (3 PM+, swimming (70°), canoeing, visiting.... Picnic Supper (4:45 PM
4*45 Sappy Hour, Dish-to-pass supper 5*30 PM). At Fogelsanger's Camp Hex on Cayuga,
/5*3OP 1123 Taughannock Blvd. See details over: 1 if by land ® 1123» or 2 if by sea

(canoeing via the gracioTTST hospitality of member Ruth Ogderji With a just-past 
6:45 PM full moon, hope for good weather and calm seas* Meeting after supper 6145 PM.
Sept 9 WLL Hike #216 - Fillmore Glen. The hike will be in Fillmore Glen State Park,

Sun one mile south of Moravia. Approximately 2j-3 miles, it will be a circle
1:00 PM hike up thru the glen past waterfalls and many unique rock formations. The

return trip will be on a wooded path leading from the top of the gorge to our 
starting point. Meet in the Grand Union Super-market parking lot north o-f 
the intersection of Rts. 13 and No. Triphammer Rd. 1«00 PM to pool rides.

Leaders: Doris and Cliff Abbott (272-5119)
Sept 14-16 The Finger Lakes Trail Conference - 18th Annual Campout will be hosted by 

Niagara Frontier Chapter of ADK at Camp Aloha in Wales Center, NY (which is 
Fri- about 25 miles southeast of Buffalo near East Aurora on Rt. 28) A full week-

Sun end of events is offered including a choice of trips to either the Tifft Farm
Nature Preserve or Beaver Meadow Nature Center and hikes on the FLTrail. For 
lodging there is a choice of rustic cabin, your own tent or trailer (no hook-ups), 
or near-by motels. Registration ($3 ea) is due Sept 5th - See enclosure.
Reduced fee for members of youth groups such as Scouts is offered ( "e'a). 
Membership in FLT not necessary. Further info from Laura McGuire (564-3548/

— Hilda Tanner. 273-0676)
Sept 23 Trail Work - Probably on Connecticut Hill. Meet in the Ithaca Shopping Plaza
Sun-1;30P near The Branch Tompkins County Trust Co. on Elmira Rd, 1:30 PM. - C. Tallman
Sept 24 Anniversary of the burning of Coreorgonel village by the Sullivan Exkadilt^ilh}

Oct 5-7 Fall Week-end at The Waldheim on Big Moose Lake in the Adirondacks. Fill
colors should be beautiful and there are hiking trails canoeing, good food.

Fri - All rooms have twin beds in cottages. Rates $30/day ea. includes room and
Sun/ three meals, plû T 4# tax and 10# gratuities. Advanced deposit required b£
/Mon Sept. 3rd. ($10 ea)« since that is a holiday weekend and popular. It might

be possible to stay over the Monday holiday if desired. Return Coupon over— -> 
Directions: Leave Utica via Rts. 12 & 28 Morth to Alder Creek. Where the

routes separate at Alder Creek and Forestport, take Rt. 28 to Old Forge, and 
Eagle Bay.At Eagle Bay turn left to The Waldheim (Forest Home of the north). 
Proprietor, Mrs. Howard Martin, Ph: 315-357-2353; Big Moose, N.Y. 13331 

Call the Barns (257-6462) if you need transportation or could offer some.
And send your reservation early, earlyll - Marg and George Barns

• C A Y U G A  T R A I L S *
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Re Executive Board Meeting - Details and Directions: At Fogelsanger's Camp (2736209)
j-jrlngTPiah-to-pass, swim suit, flashlight, jackets for beach party (hopefully).

Hosts wi 11 provide Happy Hour, Coro-on-cob for all, coffee, fire and table service. 
Directions: 1, One if by land: On Taughannock Blvd c. 3 mi from the Octopus.

Pass Ulysses fown sign on right, Mobil sign on left, and just past house with garage on 
the left find Hex sign on right with driveway down (1123-25)* Half way down park at 
the Hex sign level and walk down steep, slippery roadway (rubber soles help) to bridge 
(out) then cement ramp to lower beach bridge and gray cottage.

2, Two if sea: (beg,borrow; or rent a canoe and friend). Out
Taughannock Blvd c. 4§' iniTrom the Octopus to Maplewood Point at member Ruth Ogden's 
heme (272-2909) to put in canoes. On the Blvd pass Glenwood Pines Restaurant and take 
the road right immediately, Maplewood Rd. Pass the Yacht Club and apartments complex 
continuing down into Maplewood gorge. At the bottom just across cement bridge turn right 
immediately on"Dead Stop*,"Maplewood Point, Private Rd" (cottages-Ogden). Go down to 
the lake level and 1st house (gray and brown), south of the creek for parking at the 
carport and environs and "putting in".

From Maplewood Point - take your bearings and head south (about 1-J- mi). Pass 
Yacht Club Point and moorings, & Sycamore Point nextjkeeping tall chimney on the hill as 
guide. Just around Sycamore and beyond cement super-structure see Camp Hex (gray & green), 

*** Its an open meeting any interested member is welcome to share and listen in.
I have a car-top rack to lend.LF, -Lois Fogelsanger 4 Fran Lauman***

HISTORICAL NOTE on the Anniversary of the Sullivan Expedition:
In September of 1779. the Cayuga Castle at Great Gully south of Union Springs 

was burned by soldiers of the Sullivan-Clinton army. The Cayuga Lake area had<been 
Iroquois country and was laced with Indian trails. Villages, in addition to Ga-ya-ga-an'-ha 
(Cayuga Castle}, were located around the lake. All had been evacuated when the troops

Following the trails southward on either side of the lake, 200 men under Lt.Col. 
Henry Dearborn ( west side) and 600 men under Lt.Col. William Butler (east side) reached 
Tompkins County area in late September. Coreorgonel, a village of 25 houses on the west 
side of the Inlet,south of Buttermilk Creek, was burned on September 24, 1779. This town 
had been settled in 1753 at the invitation of the Cayuga Nation by Cristanna Indians.
They were joined shortly after by members of the Tutelo and Monsey nations.

— Submitted by Barbara Barol.
REPORTS: Ihe Clippo Picnic (June 24) following a trail work-session was a dish-to-pass
supper dedicated to our new-in-'78 members and was a success. They, who were out guests, 
numbered 9 making a total of some 25 who attended. It had been a windy, cold day bit by 
late afternoon things looked-up and under the trees in the shelter of bushes at Jennings 
Pond Park (Danby) things seemed to warm up. Of course this was assisted by the good wine 
provided by the social committee and the usual good foods spread by the members.

— LF for Vivian White, Soc.Ch, Walk, Look, Learn Hike #214 was led by Harriet Budke and Cornelia Marks. 
Commencing at the hamlet very appropriately named Little Forks of the Creek where Little 
Salmon Creek joins Big Salmon Creefc, 20 hikers splashed up the pleasant waters of Big 
Salmon and returned, leisurely stopping along the way to identify concretions (round rock 
formations), wildflowers, "footprints in the mud" of Great "Blue Heron, a dead trout, and 
under the expert guidance of Cliff Berg, ferns and insects. Also, for those who did not 
suffer from "ophideophobia"*, a water snake and a baby garter snake were enthusiastically 
identified. The hike wound up with lemonade, animal crackers (in keeping) and a visit to 
Grease and Axel, pet baby racoons of a neighboring resident. A note of commendation to 
Hilda Tanner who scouted the stream with Harriet navigating with much adroitness whileHarriet wound up thoroughly drenched, --Harriet Budke

* I had to look it up too; ophidia, the division of reptiles consisting of snakes -IF.
Look, Learn Hike #215— Lowering shies did not deter 25 hikers(including)8 non-CTC members) and one companionable dog, from enjoyin^he August 12th hike into the
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upper reaches of Six Mile Creek's northern tributaries. Starting from Irish Settlement 
Road on a well defined path through meadow and woods to the convergence of Dusenberry and 
Six Mile creeks, we walked upstream beside and thru Six Mile Creek for about 1/3 mile.
Nature has provided much to enjoy along this section of the creek; a bed-rock "grande allee", 
complete with curbing; a dramatic jagged rockfall; colorful patches of Oswego tea; and a 
picturesque waterfall with its mountain-clear pool below. Returning to the convergence 
of the creeks we followed down Six Mile Crk. past three clear swimraable pools, home to 
many sly brown trout, and along an easy fragrant woodland trail to the ford of old Six 
Hundred Road across Six Mile Creek. Wild flora enthusiasts would find the creek hike 
particularly rewarding thru spring, summer, and fall. Miniature gardens of wee ferns, moss, 
and fungi abound along rock ledges. And thru the woods a rich variety of plants and shrubs 
lend spots of color and texture to please the eye and challenge identification. The glen 
is summer home to many birds and Hilda Tanner and I had a close-up view of a Louisiana 
Waterthrush on our scouting walk in June. This trip our most spectacular sighting was a 
Great HLue Heron. Claire Tallman1 s Rabbit, parked at the ford for shuttling drivers 
to their cars, held a treasure of hot tea for the 17 wetfeet who completed the hike. (For 
various reasons 8 others chose to exit the glen via the old Six Hundred Rd.) The hike 
was a real pleasure and my special thanks go to Claire and Hilda Tanner who helped with
the scouting and logistics of car pooling. — Liz Phelps.

Trail Work has been moving along and we appreciate the many hours and good 
help given by all lllrail Trimmers. Thanks to them the trail is in pretty good shape, 
but with a couple of exceptions. Trash and litter along the way has increased in some 
areas and at shelters. And one beautiful section of trail has had to be relocated to 
a roadway due to the owner's refusal of permit. If you know of a section which needs 
more work, PLEASE REPORT IT to us. -— Peg Rumsey (257-6121), or Claire Tallman (257-7871)

Those busy Trail Trimmers who deserve our thanks:
Doris/Cliff Abbott Harold Bonner Anna Marie Muenster
Marg/George Barns Dorothy Evans Alec Proskine
Barbara Barol Chris Haller Peg Rumsey
Cliff Berg Nan Howard Claire Tallman
Dorothy Butts Margot/Dave Kincaid Hilda Tanner
Miriam Clements Fran Lauman Vivian White
Margery Clausen Betty Lewis Myrle Willis
Flo DeRemer Connie/Howard Moraff & Judy

If we have missed you, please report in to keep records straight.
► Tear Here-

Reservation and Deposit CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB Fall Weekend at
$10 per person The Waldheim,

Required b£ Sept. 3rd Big Moose Lake, NY.
Payable to : THE WALDHEIM,

c/o George Barns, Treas., Box 242, Ithaca, NY. 14850
Please make _______ reservations for me/us. Deposit enclosed $

For Friday night . Sat . Sun , Mon
Expected arrival time: Friday dinner , Later?_____ ____

Departure time: Sunday afternoon , Other?
Could transport _____passengers. Need transportation_______

S i g n e d ______________________   Phone_
(names)
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MEMBERS in the NEWS:

While visiting in Ontario, Canada on Joseph Island near The Sault, The Barns 
were involved in a head on collision which demolished their friend's car. She and 
George were pretty well shook up and Marg sitting in the front passenger seat wa3 pinned 
under the dash and hospitalized for a week with concussion from which she now is suffer
ing headaches and dizzy 3pells, prognosticated to last about six months on and off. But 
they were lucky over all.

Anita Holloway, who now resides in Florida, came north to cool off and visited 
in Cortland with Mrs. J.Squires, 13 Pearne Ave, Cortland 1304-5. Anita wanted our News 
and hoped to take part in an activity, as guest. Did anyone see her?

And the Kincaids, Margot and Dave showed up and lent a hand working on the 
trail. They are back from Italy and now stationed in Maryland-Washington, DC. Dave's I
office was moved back to the US and they had come up to see Anna Marie Muenster and to 
collect their canoe which was stored in Ithaca for z£ years. They now live in Adelphi,
Md.t 10411 Glenmore Drive, Zip 20783 and hope to get connected with hikers near there.
While working on our trail Dave was cutting out some brush and turned up a nest of 
yellow-jackets, sustaining numerous stings on head and arms.

One day while waiting repairs on her car Barbara Barol strolled along a 
highway somewhere and was inspired to compose a poem on the nature she saw as she went.
It was printed in the August 7th issue of GBAPEVINE.

Nan Howard had a vacation of 3 weeks in England in June, and Laura McGuire
and Ken are now back from their trip to see the Irish homeland. They saw it in the rain.

And word has just been received of the death of Vivian White'3 mother, last 
week in New Brunswick,Canada, where she has been in a nursing home. There are to be 
services in both Moncton and Winnipeg where Mrs. White lived much of her life. Many of 
us remember her and our sincere sympathy goes to Vivian.
EDITOR'S NOTE: As we start this new season I wish to express my pleasure and appreciation
for all the work and responsibility that our members give to this news. That is what 
makes the work easier and interesting for me and I hope that it makes it your news as well. 
It's not all my work, it's your help and responsiveness to the club which make it go.My thanks for your assistance, one and all. LoiS Fogelsanger,
SPECIAL ITEM —  Excerpts from The Editor's Page. US News and World Report

Every process that promises a substantial energy yield is burdened 7/30/79*
with heavy monetary costs or possible threats to health, or both. Bat no single solution
will provide enough power. We must have them all.

The simple condition Americans face is life on a different level. The price will 
be high, no matter where we turn. Hardships will be endured. Hazards will be inescap
able, for a while at least. But it is essential to act now. The alternative is
deterioration as a nation, as a people. For years now the economy has labored with un
certainty over what petroleum-producing nations would do next, and few decisions on foreign 
policy have been made without the nagging question of their reaction........

Synthetic fuel, the latest bright hope, turns out to have all the attractions and
drawbacks of earlier enterprises. To gain a measure of self sufficiency we have to have it.
As being defined, synfuel means petroleum-like products from substances such as shale, coal,
tar sands, or waste. Shale oil is not new. Germany got much of its aviation fuel from
coal in W.War H. The US pared the cost of its oil-from-coal to within a few cents of
natural petroleum before allowing the project to fade away. South Africa even now is making
oil from coal  Warnings are heard that synfuel carries a terrible price tag...
Synfuel manufacture is "dirty", the environmentalists agonize. That is true. But with
every effort to alleviate pollution, we will do what we have to do (tho) synfuel is years
away. Till then, atomic plants must continue to fill a large part of the energy
gap. We cannot abandon a source that already supplies 13# of electric power. The lesson
of Three Mile Island is that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission must take responsibility to
see that training, instrumentation, and maintenance are properly carried out.. Emnha<̂ «» is on solar power, the clear and inexhaustible hope of the loni-t£rm futurT. aS  ( ™ t h © i §
Meant to downgrade exploration (nor) belittle conservation. But we have to act now.-Marvin Stone.



THE FINGER LAKES TRAIL CONFERENCE ... 18th Annual Fall Campout

WHEN:
WHERE:

HOST CLUB: 

REGISTRATION:

September 14 -16 , 1979
Camp Aloha, Rt. 20A, Wales Center, NY 14169

(South on E. Aurora Expressway to Route 20A/US 78 e x it . Left 
on 20A, 4 miles to Camp Aloha sign on right at crest of h i l l . )  

Niagara Frontier Chapter, ADK 
Ruth Kuhfahl, Campout Coordinator, 716-692-5459  
Friday, 7/10 PM and Saturday, 8AM/6PM, Aloha dining h a ll

FRIDAY, the 14th

7:00PM Gather/Communicate *
Bring 10/15 FLT T rail s lid es * 
for s h o w -n -te ll .. .bring cards,*  
games or ju st you rself!

** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  *
♦FLT F all Campout

REGISTRATION FORM

LODGING (ru stic  cabin)
(te n t /tr a ile r  s ite )

(3 $3.00  
@ $2 .00

SATURDAY, the 15th 

8 :30AM BREAKFAST

9:45/10AM

5:30/ 
6:30 PM 
7:30PM
9:00PM

Hikers move out for the day 
on FLT tr a il  
TRAIL LUNCH
Happy hour and DINNER

**** •Kr£Speaker. . .The T i f f t  Farm Story* o
. * 

Guitar s in g -a lo n g /fo lk  dancing* *
-K U

LODGING (ru stic  cabin)
(te n t /tr a ile r  s ite s )

*********** <D
* u @ $2.25
** 0)**,c
* @ $2.25

SUNDAY, the 16th

6:30AM 

7 :30AM 

8:00AM 

8 :30AM 

9 :4 5 /10AM

Bird w alk ...g u est leader 

Worship in the Woods

Board Meeting/Administ. Bldg. * 

BREAKFAST

•x * 0) *
*•X
•X*
■X
*****

Move out for tr ip s :
1) T i f f t  Farm
2) Beaver Meadow Nature Cntg

REGISTRATION FEE

* (U**** 0) 
■X

Have a good trip  home 

M otels: Aurora M otel, Wales, NY 
716-652-3638  

The Open Gate Motel, Elma 
716-652-9897  

Kindly contact them d ir e c tly .

Emergency telephone during campout: 
716-652-3824

Address

*■x o
-X•x (0
-X
-X W
-X

* <d Name•x■Xxl 
-X 
•X 
■X 
-X 
-X •X 
-X 
-X 
-X 
-X 
■X 
■X 
•X 
•X 
■X 
-X*

# of persons
# of persons

to ta l  $ 
to ta l $

@ $4.00

(3 $3.00  
@ $2.00

# of persons

# of persons

# of persons

to ta l $

to ta l $ 
to ta l $

# of persons
# of persons

_total $ 
to ta l $

@ $2.25 # of persons to ta l $

$1.00 # of persons to ta l $
<a $1.00 # of persons to ta l $

<a $3.00 # of persons tota l $
GRAND TOTAL $

Send check payable to Niagara Frontier ADK 

NORA GREEN
165 Charlotte Avenue, Hamburg, NY 14075

BEFORE 9/1
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CALENDAR
Shine on, shine on harvest moon, up in the sky....
"Moon when the wind shakes off the leaves'* — Little Sioux

Oct 5-7 Fall Weekend at The Waldheim, Big Mooŝ  Lake in the Adirondacks, "That 6 
million acre park is the largest in the country either state or national. 

Fri-Sun It is 2i times Yellowstone, and larger than Yellowstone Park plus Yosemite, 
Grand Canyon, Glacier and Olympic National Parks combined I About the size 
of Vermont." — The Ancient Adirondacks, Time-Life Series Am. Wild'ss.

Oct. 11 Thurs Executive Board Meets at Miriam Clements', 147 Ridgecrest Rd (see :nap),>
7:30 PM

Oct. 14
1:30 PM/ 

Or / 2:00 P

foth house (blue) on east side, beyond white fence. About 4 miles from Ithaca. 
Out Danby Rd (96B)to E. King ® Sam Peter's, turn left to top of hill and 
right on Ridgecrest. OR out Hudson St-Coddington Rd to fork at Troy Rd x>r 
on to E. King Rd) and turn right to Ridgecrest at top of hill. Coffee hour.

Oct. 20-21 
Sat/
/Sun

Nov. 4th 
Sun.

Sun WLL Hike # 217- in the Reynoldsville area. This 
will be an easy hike, approximately four miles, on 
abandoned and little-used roads, and through woods 
and some open areas. See vestiges of earlier days 
and end with some spectacular views we hope.
Meet at 1:30 P in downtown Ithaca Super-Duper parking 
lot (W. "Seneca St.), GR 2:00 PMkt the former Perry 
City Farms (out Rt. 96 to the "Perry City Road, west 
on it through Perry City to the parking area in 
front of the former Perry City Farms—  about 12 mi 
from Ithaca). Leaders: Bob and Denny Teeter

(Burdett 564-2625) 
Maintenance Work on our Riemen Woods tract,

Sat. noon and Sunday. Primitive camping over night 
if you desire and weather permits. Nothing organized.

— La Ufa McGuire (564-3548)
Dish-to-share Supper, Members' Slide Show, and Annual 
Business Meeting. Put it on your calendar, details 
next month's edition. — Vivian White, Soc. Ch.

REPORTS: from The Executive Board 9/8/79 15 Board members + 6,Dish- to-pass picnic at Fogelsanger's camp brought out 
the Board with "spice" and other interested members. But the gods 
were not cooperative for canoeing, swimming or beach supper. We 
chose wrong, for next day skies cleared, wind was gentle and 
sun brilliantly warm —  "the saddest thing, it might have been".

1. No one has accepted appointment to Secretary for the next 4 months, so Flo 
DeRemer officiated pro temps. (Consider it. A good way to get acquainted) 
Canoeing had good turn-outs and Honeoye in particular was fine, 112.

3. ______  _ , —  *-------- — ----, .. canoes.Conservation - There is no comfortable or easy answer to Indian demands for 
land. Hopefully they will not be given part of the Hector Land Use Area and

Highlight



REPORTS (contd) from The Executive Board /LF.
our section of trail. 'Die Iroquois study group should be investigated.

4. WLL Hikes have had many visitors but no applicants for membership. Leaders
are needed for Dec, Jan, Feb. Call Laura McGuire.
'Erall Work ha* been going along regularly tho there are still some problem
areas and misuse, by horses and motorcycles and around some shelters. Cards 
of appreciation were suggested to landowners for their trail permits.

6. Sixteen persons have signed up for the Fall Weekend in the Adirondacks.
The 16th Annual Fall Camp-out of Finger Lakes Trail Conference was held at 

Camp *loha of Campfire Girls near Wales Center, N.Y. Hosted by the Niagara Frontier 
Chapter of ADK and braving the flood waters of hurricane Fred (Friday night) a fair 
sized group enjoyed snacks, slides, and visiting by a blazing fireplace in the lodge.

Saturday, after a delicious breakfast, 25 hikers left for the day on a beautiful 
section of FLTrail. Others hiked on trails around the camp grounds. That evening 
70+ persons enjoyed a Happy Hour, ("Personality Adjustment Hour*9, and dinner followed t>y 
a program of slides and talk on the Tifft Farm, an interesting working nature study area
in mid-ftiffalo. Its a teaching place, reclaimed from a former dump and now possessing
a swamp, lakes and ponds and woods.

Sunday AM included the board meeting and trips to Beaver Meadows and Tifft Farm 
and then the return home. — Laura McGuire.

Trail Work and Trimmers - My apologies to all the great Trimmers whom I
somehow missed and neglected to mention last month. Belated thanks to:

Harriet Budke Peter Harriot and his Scouts
Elsie î irns The Teeters, Bob/Denny and Kirsten, Lisa, and their
Laura McGuire Danish Exchange Student, Beatrice Holst
Mary Purchase The Marks Family including Kendra who also worked in a
Alison Casarett Youth Conservation Corps doing trail maintenance

in the Hector Land Use Area.
Thanks again to all who gave time, muscle, and know-how to improving our 

trail and especially to Trails Co-chair..n, Peg Rumsey. There are still some areas 
which need attention, particularly in the Seneca section. Anyone willing to do more 
work on a fine fall day, please call me. It can certainly be arranged!

— Claire Tallman (257-?87f)
NOTES ON THIS AND THAT:

Ihanks to Doris Brann for a handy wood case which I appropriated for holding 
my CTC papers ever 3ince she brought it to Ex Board meeting and turned it loose. -LF 

Our President, Frances Lauman is now on tour with a friend in the Balkans. 
Back in town the end of this month (Sept). Bit Harriet Budke has another broken 
ankle It And husband A1 F. is now home from hospital and doing OK. So far, so good.

As the cold fronts keep moving over us reports keep coming in that the 
geese are moving south. I heard them this AM. (9/22)

Timely Tips say that the next time your dog comes in with burrs stuck in 
his coat you can make the job of removing them less traumatic for both you and the 
dog by rubbing mineral oil or vaseline into the burred hair. This softens the stickers 
so they can be combed out quite easily. (Sounds a bit messy, but might workl)

Cayuga Trails___________ ________________ -2-__________________________ October 1979

SPECIAL —  How Come Those Colors? — Finger Lakes Trail News, 11/77
The brilliant color change that occurs each year in October is one of the 

attractions of this area. While it is true that all areas in the North Temperate zone 
have some degree of coloration in the autumn, not all areas have one as varied and as 
widespread as we do in the North east.....It is not unusual to read that the fall frosts 
are responsible for the change of colors. This is a misconception. Usually the change 
is initiated well before the first frost and it will continue its cycle even if the 
frosts are delayed. In fact, early frosts can rein a developing color change.

The change of color is initiated by the cool but not necessarily frosty nights
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SPECIALS (contd): Colors—
that occur in the fall. When a tree or shrub approaches the end of its growing cycle, 
the cool nights appear to trigger the formation of a separation layer. This ia a thin 
layer of corky tissue that forms on the twig at the place where the petiole (leaf stem)
arises from it. This tissue serves two purposes. It forms a brittle layer which allows
the leaf to separate easily and cleanly from the stem without any tearing of tissues, 
and secondly, it seals off the tiny tubes which go through the twig to the petiole and 
leaf blade. All during the 3pring and summer, these tubes conveyed food and moisture 
from the roots to the leaves, and in the reverse direction, conveyed sugar and starches
that are manufactured in the le§ves to the growing layer in the twigs, trunk, and rooty.

At this point, it might be well to discuss a second misconception, namely that 
at the time of the color change, the plant withdraws the chlorophyll that abounded in 
the leaves all summer, and stores it in the trunk or roots over the winter. Chlorophyll 
actually is a rather short-lived substance that is readily manufactured and replaced 
during the growing season. In the autumn, the plant stops manufacturing new chloro
phyll, and the existing chlorophyll is gradually worn out and destroyed. This process 
is speeded up by the formation of the separation layer, which, by closing off the tubes 
decreases the supply of food and water to the leaves and hastens the demise of the 
chlorophyll.

The destruction of the green chlorophyll permits other substances in the
leaf that previously had been masked by the green to become visible. If a particular
species contains carotene (bright red) or xanthophvll (yellow) the leaves will turn 
shades of yellow. Hickory, elm, birch, and tulip trees are familiar examples. However, 
some trees contain little of these substances, but do contain a different group of 
substances called anthocyanins (blue-reds) that produce various shades ranging from 
red to purple. Sumac, dogwood, oaks, and tupelo trees contain an abundance of these 
chemicals and therefore their leaves turn these shades. Some other trees contain 
varying amounts of both substances and produce intermediate shades.

As you hike through the brilliance of the autumn days, consider yourself
fortunate to be a witness to the flowing color change that will soon ebb into the more 
subdued shades of the November forests (in the northeast)*

— Art Schneier, NT-NJ Trail Walker
— The Hudson River - 'Hie origins of the Hudson are high in the Adirondacks, 

where tiny Opalescent Creek trickles out of Lake Tear of the Clouds. Picking up 
tributaries as it tumbles down Mount Marcy, the creek becomes a churning wilderness 
waterway, twisting through the mountains, past a rich agricultural valley, then widen
ing into a fcreat tidal river that courses past Manhattan skyscrapers to empty into the 
Atlantic (via a submerged pre-glacial channel, fiord-type).

Relatively unpolluted for its fir3t 75 miles, the Hudson then picks up 
pesticides, fertilizer, and sediment washed by rain from farmland. Farther south come 
the foul by-products of modern industrial society; raw sewage, oil, grease, detergents, 
chemicals, toxic metals, garbage, and bacteria of every kind. Over the year3 hundreds
of miles of the Hudson have become a disgrace (and) a menace  (and there are other
rivers having the same troubles^. — Natural Resources Defense Council

TRAIL MARKING —  From FingerLakes Conference comes word that the Appalachian Trail 
Conference is experimenting with a new technique for double, change of direction,blazes. 
Instead of one blaze being directly over the other, the top one is moved to the left or 
right according to the direction of turn. FLT is considering use of this system.

TURN
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SIERRA CLUB:
Oct. 17 - Regular meeting 

8 PM, Ornithology Lab; 
Oct. 3 - Issues meeting 

8 PK Cornell Ecology 
House



President: Frances Lauman (257-6272); Vice-Pres: Miriam Clenents (272-7727)
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WLLHikes/Outings: Laura McGuire (564-3548) Claire Tallman (257-7871)

Oct. 31 Wed.
Nov. 6 Tues.
Nov. 8 Thur. 

7:30 EH

Nov. 11 Sun.
12:15 P/ or /

/1:00 P

Nov. 18 Sun.
500 PM/
6:00 PM/

/7: >5 PM

Brook Lane, (257-7871)

CALENDAR
"Over the river and thru the snow to Grandmother's house we go,
Hurrah for the funI Is the turkey done? Hurrah for the pumpkin piela
The Witching Time I And Monarch Butterflies going south, stillI
Election Day. Don't for-get it.
Executive Board Meeting; at Claire Tallnan's, 106 
On a one-way street between Dearborn PI. and 
Wyckoff Ave. No parking. Park on wyckoff and 
walk up. Coffee Hour.
WLL Hike #218 - Hike with ADK in the Hector Land 
Use Area. Meet early, 12:15 El. in the Super-Dupe: 
parking lot, uest Seneca St.to pool rides.~
OR 1:00 PM at the Blueberry Patch Picnic Area in 
HLUA* From Ithaca, go to Reynoldsville on Rt 227.
Just west of R-ville turn north on Potomac fid to 
Picnic Area Rd. From Watkins Glen, take Rt 79 to 
east of Burdette. Turn north on Logan Rd (Rt 4), 
go several miles north and turn right on Picnic Rd 
No more Daylight Time. Leader: Alec Proskine,

(387-3500)
Dish-to-Pass Suoper - Slide Show -Business 
PLEASE NOTE change in aate (my error). A good 
time for members and guests will be held at the 
Presbyterian Church fellowship hall (pro-rated fee).
Enter at the green door on Court St. This is kept locked so if you 
arrive late RING for our doorman. Social gathering 5:30 PM; Suoner 6:00 P; 
Brinr: a dish to share and your table service. Business and Slide Show 
by members 7:45 PM +• If you have a few slides'^ 10+) to show do bring 
them and your own projector and extension cord if possible— or combine 
with a friend. Nominations for 1980 Officers are in order.

Nov. 22 Thur. THANKSGIVING DAY
Social Chn: Vivian White and Com.

REPORTS: From The Executive Board October 11th - 8 present /LF.
1. Still no secretary. Betty Lewis served.
2. Trails still in need of work especially on Connecticut Hill and Seneca 

section. Lumbering has been a problem. Laura has talked to the Con
servation Dept, about it.

3. No applications for membership have been received for some time.
4. About 1000 copies of the Guide Book have been sold, slower than expected.
5* Fall week-end in the Adirondacks at Waldheim was pleasant and successful.
6. Discussion of plans for the Annual Banquet and a Winter Week-end.
kook, Learn Hike $216 — On a brisk, sunny Sept. day, 28 people gathered for a 

circle hi^e in Fillmore Glen State Park just south of Moravia. They met near the renlica 
of "he log cabin in which Millard Fillmore, 13th President of the U.S. was born, and’ 
listened as Cliff Abbott gave a brief summary of his life.

Text Box
November 1979



REPORTS (cont): WLL Hike #216
Proceeding to the trailhead where we found out which members of the group 

were in the best physical condition, some climbing the 50 odd steps easily whil£ others 
huffed to catch breath and the hardier ones. The first stopping point was at the top 
of the highest waterfall in the park where Hurricane David had recently provided rater 
in the stream-bed that had been nearly dry a few weeks earlier. As wo made our way 
along the well groomed trail, several members pointed out Christmas and maidenhair fern?, 
jewelweed, wild cinnamon, spikenard? garlic, baneberry, partridge berry, boneset, etc.
It was also interesting to note the amount of virgin timber loft standing in the woods, 
and the amount of erosion that was taking place along the cliff sides. Noticing a treo 
that had been cut to clear the trail Cliff Abbott stated that he had counted the ring3 
previously and found the tree to be 179 years old when cut. It must have started grow
ing about the time President Fillmore was born.

A mile and a half up the glen, we came to the pond located at the top of the 
trail and noticed that there were recent beaver cuttings along the bank, and that the 
busy animals were attempting to dam the outlet. We could also see a fair sized beaver 
house jutting into the irater and fresh aspen cuttings, a sign that the beaver were 
taking in their winter food supply.

The return trip took us down the wooded path along the ridge of the glen 
where the fallen needles of evergreens made a soft, spongy bed to tramp over. Not :.i?ny 
other hikers (only 6-7) were enjoying the trail. From down in the vclley, we took a 
side trip in to view the waterfall that we had seen earlier from the top. Huge boulders 
had toppled from the cliffs above and were strewn at the foot of the falls.

We then gathered in the pavillion for apple juice, lemonade and home-made 
cookies. We noticed that the trail map was gone from the wall . Previously a ranger 
had told of vandals who had come in and burned up the wooden plaque along with several 
tables. A grim reminder that there are those who do not appreciate how fortunate wa 
are to have so many beautiful parks in our area. — Doris and Cliff Abbott.

N.B.- One of the more interesting trips and reports, delayed by Post Office. -Editor.
On Fall Week-end (Oct. 5-7) thirteen lucky people took the trip to Waldheim 

at Big Moose Lake in the Adirondacks. We had rain and high winds both nights but we 
wore 3nugly gathered around the cottage fireplaces, and days, though not always sunny 
wec^dry. The cottages were very comfortable and someone came in at 6:30 AH to start 
up fires for us. Meals were excellent, the setting and entire area beautiful with 
many trails to explore. All agreed we want to return. Hope that those who were not 
able to make the trip this time will join us another time.

-— Marge and George Barns.
For the October Walk, Look, Learn Hike (^217, 10/14) seventeen people showed 

up, including eight newcomers. They hiked approximately 3-4 miles in the Reynoldsville 
area. The Vesa Road had been well populated with farms in 1874, abandoned and recently 
improved. Special features of the hike included aeeing a stone cabin (which must have 
a story), walking on the girders of a bridge spanning Hencoop Creek, evidence of a bridge 
washed out in the flood of 1935» delicious tree-picked apples for a snack, a visit with 
horses sharing the trails, plus soma fine views. Fortunately the weather, although not a 
sunny fall day, did not turn out to be as blustery as was expected. It was good t>0 see 
some CTC people again tool — Bob and Denny Teeter.

That Riemen Woods "work outing", Saturday and Sunday (10/20-21) had spectacular 
summer weather and glowing fall colors blazing in sunshine, hence bringing out a number 
of members to plan and work on our property. Sat. 4-5 cleared out the bivouac area and 
trail leading in from the highway. Now unmarked as there was no paint at hand , but 
to have orange blazes sometime. Sunday 7-8 people went out and marked all around
the perimeter of the woods both on the outer and inner sides of the trees, parallel to 
the boundary line. 2-s to "mark the spot" in blue-green paint were placed to be 
visible from in3ide the area and outside rather than facing a trail.

— — Laura McGuire
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* SPIKENARD —  from The Nature Conservancy Hews In a Nutshell Oct. 1979
On the July field trip in Baltimore Woods Dr. Mildred Eaust, Prof. Botany 

Emerita of Syracuse University, was guide and mentor as the group wandered through 
the woods proper. Among the many plants pointed out was spikenard, a tall, branching 
shrub-like plant with conpound leaves made of 15-20 heart-shaped, toothed leaflets and 
a greenish white flower cluster at the ends of stems.

••SPIKENARD, is a member of the Ginseng family - Araliaceae. What Araliaceae means 
isn't clear. Even Gray's Manual saye 'derivative obscure1. The Latin name is Aralia 
racemosa, the specific name referring to the fact that the flowers and fruits grow in 
racemes. Some other names by which it is known are: 'Life of Man, Petty Morrel,
Spign6t, Wild Licorice, Nard, and Old lean's Root1.

“ As with other members of the Ginseng family (sarsaparilla, ginseng) its root 
is of special interest. This is described as 'stout' and 'pleasantly aromatic' and a 
*popular ingredient of root beer'. The above-mentioned alternate name of 'wild licorice' 
makes one wonder if the pleasant aroma is not of that flavor. The Menomeni Indians 
made a 'jelly' from it, using spikenard root, wild onion, wild gooseberry, and a sweet.

*« No such powers are claimed for spikenard as for its close relative, wild 
ginseng. Besides the pleasant taste, the only beneficial values given it are as a 'mild' 
stimulant, and alterative and an expectorant'. An alterative turns out to mean 'a remedy 
that gradually restores healthy bodily functions'. It is evident that spikenard
was once more abundant than it is now.....It is so unusual now - at least in these parts - 
that one would not think of digging up the roots..

TIMELY TIP —  If you are crazy enough to be in the back country during deer hunting 
season, don't carry a white handkerchief hanging out fromr. your back pocket or 
pack. ,It could be mistaken for a muledeer's tailll — Trailwise

HIKE, HIKERS, HLKING - #24 Selecting Boot3 that Fit from Nippenose.
“when you've chosen the boot model that satisfies your needs, you've got to 

decide whether a particular size fits your foot. Although at some point boot fitting 
becomes very subjective, there are at least three critical areas where you can work 
with a boot specialist to select a size that vail «ive you a good fit.

"ina first area is the toe of the boot....The boot specialist can select a size 
that should be long enough (for your foot). After you pull on the socks you'll wear 
in the boots and slip on the boot, check his measurement. If your toes touch the end 
of the boot, you'll need a larger (longer) size. When you've found the proper
toe length, examine the width of the boot.....not only actual width but also arch length 
determine whether or not you hr.ve a snug (but not tight) fit across the ball of your 
foot.....the measurements should be balanced to produce a boot that comfortably cradles
the ball and heel of your foot without excessive tightness or looseness Finally,
check for heel slip. While it is possible to have a boot without any heel slip, some 
up and down slippage is usually present. If your heel rises more than inch when you 
walk, the specialist will again have to adjust lengths and widths.....Fitting boots 
is a process that requires patience and experience.M

OF THIS «N THAT —
* Circle Greenway announcement of their “Umbrella Walk", Oct. 20th, arrived 

too late for inclusion in our October News. But perhaps someone heard of it from 
other sources and went along. Weather was not so pleasant however.

Some of our members also belong to The Nature Conservancy and we see that 
Cliff Berg is nominated to a 3 year terra on their Board of Trustees of the Central NY 
Chapter. Already serving on that board are our Peter Harriot and Jane Brentlinger. for 
two year terras. They are both nominated of officers 19b0. No doubt about those elections I

Teeter is running for Town Clerk on the Democratic ticket in Hector 
Township. Good Luckl Wa'll be interested to read results, after the 6th,"in those far away places". ’

Cayuga Trails____________________________ _______________________________ Nov. 1Q7Q
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THIS 'N THAT (contd)

George Barns latched on to that wooden CTC case abandoned by the Branss 
last month. Just right for his treasurer's books and papers, etc., he said.

Sierra Club has"tentativelyB scheduled a hike on FLT in the Lick Brook 
area for Sunday, Nov. 4th. Meet in CU parking lot H0M at corner of Judd Falls Rd. 
and Tower Rd, opposite the Dairy Bar, -10 AM. . .

A regular monthly meeting is set for Fri. Nov. 28th at the Ornithology Lab, 8 FM.
Their bi-monthly news always reaches us just too late for inclusion of all 

activities in this epistle. If you are interested in further information contact 
Connie Thomas (257-2086).

ACID RAIN - “Environmental Conservation Commissioner Robert Flaeke says that tiny sulfuric 
and nitric particles carried by the prevaling winds, primarily from coal-burning power 
plants in the industrial Ohio River Valley, 'may represent the most serious environ
mental threat ever faced by the Adirondack region1.

B0ne possible approach to the problem would have Congress change the Clean Air 
Act to require uniform standards of emissions from industries, old and new, in all 
states. ' This was rejected when the Clean Air Act was passed in 1970J Harry Hovey, 
Director of the division of air, said.....

“The state is spending $70,000 in state and federal money this year to document 
changes in the waters, fish, and vegetation and to neutralize some vaters with lime.... 
There are no estimates on the economic impact of acid rain on the Adirondacks, mainly 
because no one is willing to limit its physical impact simply to fishing, which is a 
$30 million business annually in New York. But effects could range as far as altering 
crops, vegetation, forests, mortar in buildings and human health.'*

Ithaca Journal, Albany - 9/3/79.
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CALENDAR
•♦The year is growing old and cold;
It knows its death is nigh.
When stars come out at night for light,
They shiver in the sky." — Daniel H. Verder, A November Soi>;

Dec. 9 Sun WLL Hike #219 - on the local Sierra Club section of FLT, from Rt. 79
3.2 miles north from the end of CTC section, east of Caroline.

1:00 PM Meet 1:00 PM in the P & C parking lot, Judd Falls Rd. for car pooling,
OR on Rt 79 at the road access point (end) to our section FLT.
Dress according to weather, cold/wara, snow/dry. -Leader : Harold Donner

Dec. 13 Thur Executive Board Meets, at Frances Lauman's, 123 Sheldon Rd, (^73-5205)
7:30 PM off Triphammer Rd (south of Community Corners), to the top of the hill

and across from the water tank. (Pardon my errors in directions last
Dec. 16 Sun Traditional Xmas BLunch-Outing at Upper Buttermilk Park pavillfiflP^-Ed.

1:00 PM Bring a dish-to-pass, with essence of Xmas, your own table service.
Hot drink provided by the committee. — V. White-Fran Lauman & Com.

Dec. 25 Tues - MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL - and PEACE TO THE WORLDII

Jan 1980 —  Plan Ahead for: Dues for 1980, payable. ONLY those members prior to
October 1, 1979* See coupon over j»-

13th Sun WLL Hike
27th Sun Annual Banquet —  Buffet dinner at the Big Red Barn.—  Details later.

REPORTS: from The Executive Board November 11th 8+1 present /LF.
1. By proxy: the treasury is still in balance. Dues should be coming in soon.
2. Discussion of WLL Hikes. Leaders and ideas welcomed by Laura McGuire.
3. The Abbot's section of trail is now completed and in Riemen Woods the dead

pine tree has been removed from the bivouac area. Also the outer 
boundary line is designated with blue-green X-s.

4. Discussion of unresolved Conservation problems: Indians' claim to Hector
Land Use Area vs Connecticut Hill lands which are leased to N.Y.S by 
the Federal Gov't; the Coy Glen park controversy; and extensive 
lumbering operations close to our trail.

5. FLT Conference would like to have all chapters represented on their Board
of Managers. This involves a 3 year term and 3-4 meetings per year, 
frequently in mid-state. Concerns are mostly with problems of the 
trail and organizational matters. Laura McGuire would welcome 
company to-and-fro. She goes as past president.

6. CTC Executive Board voted to pay FLT membership dues for anyone who would
represent CTC if nominated and elected. Anyone interested???

Walk, Look, and Learn Hike ^218 - That hike on the Hector Back-bone November 11th 
was a joint hike of CTC and ADK with 18 people out. We talked about the Indians
owning the land and the possibility of it going back to them in a full cycle; also of
the Sullivan Campaign, and the Military Land Grants. We found the corner of 4 military 
lots and saw some timber stand improvements as we went thru an aisle of Red pines;

Highlight
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REFORTS: (cont) WLL #218
also we bush-whacked and followed deer trails. The weather was perfect for
November and everyone seemed to have a good time. — Alec Proskine

The November Dish-to-pass Supper meeting was held as scheduled in Dodds Hall 
of the Presbyterian Church. About 42 persons were present and after a social hour of 
"cider and chat* followed a "choice and chew* of the varied and plentiful foods.
Fellowship was enjoyable, and business accomplished. The latter named a Nominating 
Committee of 3 - Cliff Berg, Flo DeRemer and Hilda Tanner - to find officers for 1980.

Then followed the traditional demonstration of photographic "know-how" by members, 
some fantastic slides of flowers, sun and moon, snow and ice, seasons and places*alo-mg 
with trips and tours by members to far off places such as Japan, India, Yugoslavia, 
Scandinavia by RR,and more locally, fall and winter week-ends in the Adirondacks.

The artists and travellers who produced such "infinite variety" were Lauman, Mondy, 
Perry, Proskine, Thomas, and White and the activities were thoroughly enjoyed by a 
relaxing audience. The Social Committee, Vivian White, Chn. should be commended for
another pleasant evening.  Lois Fogelsanger.

P.S. The after-math of such exotic trips was a litter of remains. Ye who left 
behind - a gilded pie server (Utica stainless), a Pyrex pie plate (or cover), an 
Oneida Melamine serving plate with daisy border, may reclaim same by calling Fran 
Lauman (257-6272). AND whoever it was that over-looked 2 potholders at the Executive 
Board supper in September should be informed that, like bad pennies, they have returned

(You may reclaim now.) to LF. (257-0204) 
MEMBERS IN THE NEWS —  (Input welcomed - LF)

Xyrle Willis has left with her trailer for a winter in Florida, that is
Dec-April. She would welcome "tourists" at her camp. Drop her a linê Lf you'll pass
that way - c/o RedCoconut Trailer Park, 3°01 Estero Blvd., Fort Myers Beach, Fla 33931. 
(Office phone only for messages which may (?) connect, 813-463-9352);

Harriet Budke has another broken bone!J! This time a rib having bounced i/t
off the pommel of her saddle while riding. Very painful, but now coming fine;

Clara Straight had a nice exhibit of her paintings in Kartha Van Rensselaer 
at the time of the anniversary celebration of the College of Human Ecology;

On Election Day our Denny Teeter lost her bid for the office of Town Clerk 
on the Bemocratic ticket in Hector, Schuyler County.

Helen Avery has been basking in Florida sunshine for a couple of weeks while 
winter reigned in Ithaca; and the Branns have already re-opened their little "grass 
shack" in the south (Magnolia Drive, Box 359, Sopchoppy, Fla. 32358); but Marg and 
George Barns chose NYC for a visit and fun with son Larry.

SIERRA CLUB - Regular meeting, Wed. Dec. 19, at the Ornithology Lab - 8 PM. These 
meetings are informational and focus on local and environmental problems.

HUNTING SEASON for large game (deer) is now in full swing. When in the woods wear
bright clothing (red or orange) and be not too quietJ - i.e. unless jrou_ are huntingl

FORESTRY - Warning I from The American Agriculturist - 4/79.
"...People operating wood stoves must learn the rules...(of) operating them 

successfully. Their problem: creosote formation in the chimney...which'can set-up... 
and be dangerous in a chimney fire....If you put in a load of wood and get the stove 
piping hot then...decide it's too warm...(and) close down all the draft...you may be 
converting the stove into a charcoal-maker...Even seasoned wood will create creosote 
if a roaring fire is suddenly deprived of nearly all air....So manage the stove so 
it isn't 'air-less'." ___________________ __
EDITOR'S CORNER: Share with us your interests, information, knowledge, suggestions
for improving this epistle, and/or your questions which we might (?) answer.
Contributions are welcome for available space, if impersonal. —  LF.
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT ~
THE FIGHT TO SAVE OUR ENDANGERED TREES - Could all the world's forest lands be in

danger of extinction? —  P.R. Smith, Jr.; The Rotarian, April 1979
For all the years that nan has inhabited the aarth, trees have been 

not only a source of fuel, building material, and profit, but fountain heads of peace 
and spiritual renewal as well...Now our forests are threatened as never before in the 
earth's history, and if they are destroyed man himself will disappear from the earth 
because large wooded areas are vital to the qijality of our soil, air, and water...
Lack of moisture in the air and nutrients in the top-soil cause erosion. Ultimately, 
agriculture fails, and a weakened nation falls...

Man is now cutting down the world's forests at an accelerating rate. This 
could cause even worse dangers than ruin of the land. Every conversion of woodland 
to agriculture steps up the supply of carbon dioxide in the earth's atmosphere...
Massive deforestation will likely(raise earth's temperature causing the)greenhouse 
effect"...Some forward-looking men and nations are taking steps to prevent global 
disaster, but for the most part the history of forest preservation is one of too fow, 
too little, and too late.

Everywhere the pattern has been the same: Long-term preservation of woodlands 
has given way to immediate needs...Germany was a leader in systematic timber manage
ment (until) two world wars gave (their) forests a blow from which they only now are 
beginning to recover;...In Spain, centuries of unplanned cutting have depleted the 
woodlands (and) sheep and goats graze freely (often consuming) seedling trees as 
rapidly as they can be planted;...Much of Brazil has been stripped in a generation... 
and according to some scientists (the) jungle-spanning Trans-Amazonica Highway is an 
ecological disaster;...In Bolivia and Peru the slopes of the Andean valleys are nearly 
treeless. In Cuba (there has been) overcutting...and reforestation progresses slowly;
In Venezuela and Chile small farmers clear land for crops by the "slash and burn" 
methods; Argentina's (philosophy is) "profits today, to hell with tomorrow", (there) 
the red quebracho trees..*.(being cut for tannin) are 200-500 years old (with) no 
effort made to replace them; Mexico was on its way to total deforestation (until) in 
1951 the government(stapped in with) strict controls. One hopeful note is the (intro
duction) of U.S. reforestation methods into Latin America by large lumber companies 
(showing) how to manage forests as a sustained-yield crop.

Unfortunately this is one of only a few bright spots in (the) world...In the 
Third World especially, economic pressures and the inspiration of developed nations 
have led to deforestation at an alarming pace. There is a shortage of wood in parts 
of Africa, Asia, and Latin America. Fully half the trees cut in the world today are 
used as fuel for cooking and heating. The other half is destroyed primarily by the 
overgrazing of animals and the slash-bum method of clearing for farms. As a conse
quence it is becoming ever more difficult for people in many deforested areas to gather 
(enough) wood for their daily needs. In the Philippines more than half the forests 
(are gone); Thailand has left only 11$; Madagascar...is now down to less than 10$; in 
India special guards combat tree-poaching in legally protected areas;...in Nepal (people 
must) take an entire day to gather their daily wood;...in sub-Sahara Africa a laborer 
must spend £ of his income for cooking and heat;...in Upper Volta closer to 1/3. In 
the Peoples Republic of China, which has not supported trees for almost 3000 years, 
young seedlings on commune plantations have been uprooted to cook meals;...in Korea 
peasants literally rake the countryside clean of everything which will burn.

As wood becomes scarcer or non-existent, people are forced to use other sources 
of fuel,...in Asia, Africa, and South America cow dung is (a) substitute. The world 
over it is used in cooking instead of being returned to the earth to enrich the soil 
(an ecological tragedy maintaining) a vicious cycle. The land is denuded of trees, 
causing massive erosion. Needed fertilizers are burned in place of wood, so the soil 
deteriorates further. All of nature is in a delicate balance, and mankind is learning, 
nearly too late, that we can alter even a single element of this ecological cycle only 
at the risk of consequences both massive and disastrous...Nowhere is nature's inter
dependence better shown than in the link between vegetation and soil. (And)...one of the 
prime casualties of mankind's war on trees is the world's food supply. This intimate 
connection exists the world over0 -_Rxerpted/

/{Sf.
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CTC MEMBERSHIP DUES - 1980 Payable to CAYUGA TRAIL CLUB

Only for persons who belonged c/o George Barns, Treas.
prior to Oct. 1, 1979 I P*0. Box 242, Ithaca, NY 14850

I (tfe) wish to renew membership(s) in Cayuga Trails Club as follows:
 <&_$5.00 Individual, <g, $6.00 Family, Enclosed $_______

Name(s) j_______________________ ________________________________________

Address: Phone:

I (Ws) would be willing to help with the following activities of the club:
Board ; Committees for Social events______ , Membership ,;
Lead WLL Hikes ; Trail Work ; Prograar planning________ ;
2 ^ 1 _______   M_3E £ HELPFUL MEMBgRM j,........ .
FROM FLT - Fall 1979

ORVs and Environmental Quality - ..?The Federal Council on Environmental 
Quality in a recent report statea that the use of dune buggies, trail bikes, half
tracks and other off-road vehicles (ORVs) destroy habitat "not...because drivers are 
irresponsible but because their machines are inherently destructive.* The report 
pointed out that ORVs tear up topsoil, destroy vegetation, cause soil erosion, and 
greatly disrupt animal life, however, snow-mobiles do less damage than other ORVs 
because they travel on top of the snow and ice, hence above plant and soil levels,*

Spring Conference is set for May 3-4 1980, with the Foothills Trail Club 
(Niagara Fall's) acting as host. Put this on your calendar.

Books ~  25 WALKS IN THE FINGER LAKES REGION. William P. Ehling, (President) 
160 pp. with photographs by the author, with sketch maps. Published by New Hampshire 
Publishing Co., Somersworth, N.H. 03878. Available from book and sporting goods 
stores or directly from the publisher. $5»95« softbound. (Also can be borrowed by 
FLT members from the FLT library, c/o Mary Coykendall, Rt 1 - Box94, Springwater, N.Y.
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